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Fort Sill, under command of Col.
R. li. Dnnltz, has made a wonderful

THREE PLANES VISIT

fl, 1UI8

THE ARMY MAN'S BANK

record during tho preparations of the
nation for war, said Lieut. Hancock.
Post Field, Its aviation field, Is the!
TUCUMGARI, SCOUTonly school tor training observers in
the United States and now has more
graduates than any in. the country.
ING OUT MAIL ROUTE A most enviable record has been made
by its engineering department, commanded by Major King, the field hav-in- g
attained the high point of five hunThree Curtiss army biplanes scout- dred flying hours between overhauls
ing mil a possible aerial mall route of the motor.
Improvements upon the planes themfrom Post Field, Fort. Sill, Okla., were
guests of Tucumcari Tuesday after- selves are declared to be going ahead
noon and Wednesday morning, leu .tig apace. At present Post Field is using
about 1 p. m. for Santa Fe via Las Ctirtiss observation planes equipped
with the Hispano-Huis- a
motor which
Vogus.
Those in charge of the machines is built by the Wright Martin Corporwere Lieutenants Hancock, Graham, ation. DcIInviland 4s, however, equipanW Aubineau, aceompuiiied by Sergt. ped with Liberty motors of 459 horseCiiTdwell and Sorgt. Cavniiaugh, the power, will he used nltogetl.er at this
field as soon as they can be assembled,
mechanics.
Lieutenant Hancock said thai air- thnt type being employed entirely in
planes in a few years will cause no observation work In France.
The training of observers, according
mo
comment than do automobiles;
thai an aerial mail service will in all to the licutennnt, is work of absorbprobability link the principal cities ing interest. The observer is in fact
of the nation within a very .short time, an artillery officer who is trained in
that this branch of the aimv is likely the air to spot enemy artillery fire, to
to !)( maintained almost intact for the lo photographing nnd general scouting
good it can do from a scientific and ser work over the enemy lines. He colvice standpoint in peace times. In fact lects information for the general staff
he believes the flying machine will by photography, having a camera that
lie used by the government lo carry is automutic, working by means of a
trigger, and with which he can make
A banking hour In n Y. M. C. A. hulldliig of a Southern department enmp. The army "Y" Is the
mail, etc.
Poldler'a flnam
It is known that Tucureari .vlth its a chain of photographs, each ovcrlap-in- g
...... ii, i, uniii
ijuiiit . il nimim mm i iirirr Rrnmns ir laaiiAa
"
"
the
exactly
reproother
and
thus
express
him
money orders, anil In certain cases keeps money nnd valuables for lilm temporarily In tho bulldln
railroad facilities is considered a town
?!
with many advantages as a "control. ducing all the ground over which the One "Y" man In each building Is authorized to act as the nifcnt of the
the soldiers. Tho banking service and the Thrift stamp sales en:ournii the IimiV Illlin fn Kill llln mnnnp nrwl tMa Id
should an aerial route he established plane passes. In this way an absoby way of this city, and it is believed lutely accurate map of every inch of made mure pohhIIjIu by the free comforln, nmvenii'nie.s nml entertulnmwits uiVtcmI by the Y, M. C. A.
that the city has every prospect of any given territory can be secured.
being recommended by tho scouts who Hundreds of observers trained at Post
any other way, and our Allies know
were here, but no statements of any Field, on going to France, have mado reported one of the planes had landed INTERESTING LETTERS FROM
nt Wagon Mound. A few minutes latoo
sort hearing upon this phnw of the wonderful records.
LIEUT ISAAC K1RKPATRICK
ter another wns said to have landed
n
That the public has an
Am enclosing a cony of tho picture
matter were made by them.
Somewhere in Lorraine, Nov. 8, 1918 I am
That this flight over the plains came idea as to the number of fatalities in in Walrus, while up to late Wednesrequired to enrry at ull times
afternoon no report had been re- Dear Mother and Dad:
to identify me, so the authorities will
as a surprise to the officers who made the air service, is indicated by some day
ceived
from
the
third
given
figures
machine.
by
out
Lieut. Hancock.
Am on duty tonight and have just know that I am not running around
it as well as to the people of this seca few moments to drop a few lines. A. W. O. L. Thinks I can have some
tion, is indicated from the fact that During the whole period of the trainF.
C. REEHE WILL GO TO
How are you and the Spanish Influ-enz- a post card size taken; if so, will send
the three Bhips were in Oklahoma City ing of aviators for army service, for
CALIFORNIA FOR WINTER
getting along? Hope that nei- one home soon.
when Lieut. Hancock received orders instance, for each one killed in an acF. C. Beebo, secretary of the Quay ther of you have it. We have quite
to turn their noses west and proceed cident there have been recorded '1,019
The personel of our officers has been
to Santa Fe, N. M. The first stop was hours of flying, nnd 2.11.520 miles of County Husiness Men's Association, a bit in our unit, but I have been very changed considerable in the last few
has
resigned
position.
A
his
special lucky. Only down two days with a days and we are now under tho same
at Wellington, then Clarendon, Amu-rill- o flight.
That the army is well equipped with meeting was held this morning anit bad cold and the fellows said then men who were originally at Fort Bliss
and Tucumcari.
that I was only lazy and maybe they and the men who I worked for ns civilAbout one o'clock the first ship wus expert mechanics is shown by the fact his resignation was accepted.
Mr. Reebe has figured in three Lib- were right. The humidity of the at- ians. I know they will make
sighted and the whistles were sounded that 14,409 have been trained in the
things
notifying Tucumcari citizens that they United States. The total strength of erty Loan drives, being county chair- mosphere is so great here, especially hum.
He
man.
has
nucharge
also
had
of
at this season of the year, that we
Re sure and send .Inck's address in
wore being visited by airplanes With- the air service today is 154,425 men,
in ten minutes the three ships had ar- more than the entire standing army of merous other public undertakings and have" to be very careful. I sleep with the next letter which I should receive
rived and were looking for places to the United States before the outbreak wns always found to be a worker. He heavy wool socks on and a knitted about the first of the year. Just think
did not know what the word failure wool helmet over my head so
thnt of it, taking two months to get a relanf The first ship landed in the Pan of the war. This does not include the ment when he
started a drive for funds nothing hut my nose and mouth are ply from home, but when one remem
dolpho pasture southeast of town, the nir service of the nnvy or the marines.
any
for
worthy
project.
He has a exposed. The doctors say to keet bers tho distance it hns to travel there
The approximate number of army
second ship landed near the High
School while the third lauded near the flying schools in the United States is better proposition in sight an expects warm and you enn just bet thnt I am is not much wonder.
Must say good night. With nil the
I'almilla Fiber plant north of the rail-mi- 40. There are five ground schools, to locnte in San Francisco. His many doing thnt very thing. In the first
All of them landed safely ex- eight bnlloon schools, three radio friends, are sorry to have him leave place I don't want to be sick even tho love in the world to the best old
cept Lieut Graham north of the track. schools and three schools, in photog- but wish him success in his new lo- some of the fellows say that it is great Mother and Dad in the world. IKE
stuff to lie waited on by a French beauHis plane ran into a mcsquite bush raphy. There are, all told, 14 air de cation.
A. P. O., 731 Oct. 31, 1918
I
ty which about nine times out of ten
and scratched one of the wings, but pots.
turns out to lie an American Red Cross Dear Mother and Dad:
the damage was easily repaired.
M.Il?.h,.t MlhSIMt
!vXYa"K"
Another feature nointed out bv the
Just a note this evening to help carTuesday evening at the Vorcnberg lieutenant is that the government now! 'Mr- - nml M.- - .J- - ". Messer received nurse; anil then again, I don't want
the officers were entertained at dinner nl.rili.tnlv .lnmin,o ihn iim.uu f if message Wednesday evening that to lose the time. That is what we are ry tho enclosed Postal Money Order.
I intend to do this every month nnd in
by the Chamber of Commerce, after flying.
All nirplancs and airplane their son Raymond D. wns missing in working against. Every thing is n
which a dance was given at the Elks plants arc owned or controlled by the action in France. This sad news wns rush not from morning until night, but just about this quantity, unless per
n great shock to the family coming at from the time you debark until we chance I have to have a new suit of
Club rooms in honor of the visitors. government.
this time but there is still hope for shall
for the home land. The clothes or something of the kind but
Lieut. Hnncock asked the News editor
Air compasses, altomcteis, air speed
to public thank the citizens of Tucum- indicators nnd other delicate instru his safety us he may be a prisoner English have to stop for their tea, you will be remembered each month.
cari for their courteous treatment, and ments are now part of every airplane 2nd not yet returned and accounted the Frenchman bus to stop for his por- Spend it on Jack nnd let him have evto
them that their efforts to nnd they have been improved to the for. Rev. nnd Mrs. Messer and family tion of wine but the American keeps ery advantage to make good. Maybe
have the sympnthy of all in this hour right on going and that is the main we can arrange to have you or Dad
fcee that they were well cared for were point of
absolute reliability.
of trouble but it is hoped that Ray- reason the war has como to an end go to see him about the end of school.
certainly appreciated by every memThere is every indication, say the mond will soon return for duty.
Your letter of Sept. 20 came in yesso suddenly.
We have put just as
ber of the party.
much energy into winning the war as terday and you can just bet that I
"The era of the airplane is just aviators, that the air service of the
Mrs. Al. Coddington is the guest of we did in buying stocks and bonds on was more than glad to receive it for
duwning," remarked Lieut. Hancock. army will be maintained more nearly
intact than any other branch of the friends in El Paso this week.
Wall Street or in mnking money in it is the first letter from home so far.
"That America is going to take and service
I know there were earlier letters but
of the great possibilities in it
keep tho first place in the development
where they are is the question.
of aircraft which is rightly hers, Is for niding the development of the nation through civil understandings.
While I think about it. Have you
already indicated by the peace-timKeen appreciation was expressed by
received my liberty bonds. There nre
plans of the government. The Wright
two Fifty Dollur Ronds made out to
Bros., American, only a few years ago the airmen of the hospitality shown
They
you and which will be mailed direct
launched the first successful heavier-than-a- ir by the people of Tucumcari.
to you from Washington. If you hnve
machine; the American gov- were especially pleased with the land
not it would not be a bad idea to drop
which
ernment, with its wonderful air ser- mark Tucumcari Mountain
the Treasurey Department a letter
vice almost perfected for work on tho makes it easy to locate this city. They
asking about them for the payments
western front, will employ these ma- saw Tucumcari when 50 miles cast
were completed in July. They were
chines in work which, while of great and had no trouble coming here from
bought in the Second Liberty Loan on
usefulness to the nation, will also stim rmarillo. One of tho drivers made
October, 1917.
ulate development of the industry, stun the distance In and hour and ten min
Had some nice excitement last night,
durdizntinn of pnrts and efficiency of utes, used nine gallons of gasoline,
was
high
about
three
thousand
the
uir raid signnl sounded over the
feet
piloW and observers."
city. It was very amusing for we arc
"Will they make that long talked when he first arrived over the city.
really so far behind the lines that
flight? As sure as This machino circled over the city sevof
there is scarely any danger but many
airplanes fly- eral minutes and landed safely near
fate! And
of the men and some of the officers
ing
be common enough within a the High School. The machine driven
were out with their tin durby's on as
very Jtiott time, in the opinion of those by Lieut. Graham circled Amarillo a
if the whole works wus going to be
now in the nation's air service," said number of time leaving there about
twenty minutes late. He arrived here
blown to pieces nt once.
Lieut Hancock.
"Planes are being ten
minutes late landing immediately
We find a great deal of amusement
made which not only can make long
the north side of the track. All
m the ni'ro troopn which nre brought
trips, but which can carry heavy loads on
behere from time to time. We were talk
u number of passengers or freight. machines were of the same type,
ing 4!1 feet long from tip to tip carrying to one the other day who has disThere is no limit to the possibilities ing
a 150 h. p. motor. The gasoline
tinguished himself for bravery.
He
of the service.
held one section of n trench by him"Personally, we fellows who are in tanks enrry from 22 to 25 gallons.
self after all his comrades had been
tho air service regard it as the great- Tho machines are controlled by cither
occupant and they take turns driving.
killed, killing some fourteen Roche,
est sport in the world."
They nre dressed with thick leather
using his pistol and then his dagger
Onu of the great advantages of an helmets, iTats and trousers.
The enand finally took nine prisoners in to
according
Lieut.
to
mail
service,
aerial
gine Is valued at $5000 and the bal
headquarters, but he was so badly
saving
of time. For ance of the machine is worth about
Hancock, is the
wounded
that he was considered unfit
instance, under present conditions, It the sume, mnking the cost of tho
for nctivc service und sent to the rear
takes nine hours to go from Luwton chine about $10,000. The machinema'
is
to rest.
He had been given every
to Wichita Falls. The planes make It not heavy, weighing in the neighborhonor medal known to the American,
minutes. The hood of 2200 pounds. It was a great
any day in forty-fiv- e
French, English or Italian Armies. In
train runs from Amarillo to Tucum- day for Tucuincuri and there was very
fact when he gets them on he looks
cari on a direct road in about five little work done while tho machines
like a Christmas tree waifjng for
hours. The planes made it in an hour were in town, ns this is the first time
Santa Clause. We asked him if he
and fifteen minutes.
many of our citizens had had an opwanted to go back to the States. Ho
It is stated that the government portunity to witness airplanes in acsaid, "No, sa, Ross, I done told that
is now laying plans for aerial mail tion. The day wus Ideal. Tho wcattfer
old lady of mine I would bring her the
from Post Field near Fort Sill was excellent Wednesday when they
routi
Kuiser's ears and I's sure afraid to
to Sunta Fe, as well as many other left. Within twelve minutes they were
Wo had n num-jbe- r
I return without them."
is
a passing over Montoyn. Eighteen minroutes. It is known that there
of them with their banjoes and
strong probability that Wellington, utes Inter they reached Cuervo, hut
guitars at our quarters the other even- Amarillo, Tucumcari and Santa Fe were reported so high it was Imposing nnd whnt a jolly tlmo we did have,
will be controls on this proposed line sible to sec them with the naked eye,
i Don't get the idea thnt we are a down- eachJUPving hangers in which will be although tho hum of tho motor could
hearted depressed bunch. Never thnt,
extra planes and parts, oils and gaso- bo heard. The planes turned north
We haven't tlmo to be homesick and
lines for tho convenience of tho mall from Cuervo and evidently went cast
i then there is the joy of service which
carriers. In charge at each control nnd north instead of west and north,
we nil appreciate.
We have lots to
will he several mechanics.
and about thirty minutes later It was
do und we nre up early and late do- -
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WILSON SAILS ON
MISSION TO OBTAIN

JUST PEACE TO ALL
New York, Dec. 4. Round on a mission, the principal objects of which
arc the abolition of militarism and the
attainment of a just peace, Woodrow
Wilson, first president of tho United
States to visit Europe while in office,
was tonight speeding across the
toward Franco to attend the
greatest international conference in
At-lant- lc

history.

On the transport George Washington, one time Germm passenger liner,
manned by a navy crew and with deck
guns ready for action, and accomnnn- lied by a nnval convoy, the president
leit New lork harbor today amid a
demonstration without parallel in the
history of the port.
The president took his place on tho
flying bridge as the great ship moved down the bay. River craft and"
ships of many nations dipped flags
and tooted whistles nnd thousands of
persons bade him God speed in cheers
nnd flag wavings from skyscrapers
and piers.
Off quarantine, where Staten Island
throngs waved and shouted a second
farewell and monitors, gunbonts and
artillerymen at FFort Hamilton join
ed in saluting gunfire, the George
Washington met its ocean convoy, the
superdreadnnught Pennsylvania and
a quintet of destroyers. With her official consort nnd ten other destroyers which joined the fleet for u cruise
to the limit of American territorial
waters, the George Washington disappeared over the eastern horizon a

little after

noon.

M:. Wilson left his native shores,
according to persons who conferred
with him before the George Washington sniled, determined against militarism in any form. He feels that tho
crushing of Prussian militarism is a
part of his plan for the future pence
of the world, these informants said.
TWO DIG CONCERTS TO BE
GIVEN AT THE II-THEATRE
The two concerts to be given nt the
H-Theatre on next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings by the Tucumcari
Philharmonic Society under the direction of Rev. E. J. Hoering, will be with
out doubt the musicnl treat of the season, nnd they are being eagerly looked
forward to by tho music loving people
of our city. The fact that Mr. Hoering is directing these concerts gives
assurance of their merit ns his ability to produce is without question.
The nrtists who arc being brought
here for the cccssion .ire unquestionably the best to be had in this part of
the country. Mrs. Viola Wilson-Wil-so- n
needs no introduction to Tucum-ca- ri
nnd her people ns she has appeared here in two former concerts nnd her
art und her personality have endeared
her to all who have had the pleasure
of hearing her. She has been extensively trained in New York and other
cities nnd has received high honors
for her ability both as a pianist and
vocalist.
Mr. Chas. J. Andrews appeared here
in concert with Mr. Parvin Witte two
years ago and made an instant hit
with the large audience who greeted
them. He is without doubt the finest
baritone in El Paso or the whole South
west and Tucumcnri is indeed fortunate to be nble to hear him again. The
two nrtists will be assisted by the best
of the local Uilent nnd this will be an
ndded attraction nnd will produce a
program that will Iivo long in the
memory of those fortunate enough
to nttend.
These concerts nre being given complimentary to the visitinir dclecntos
of the Masonic and O. E. S. Grand
Bodies of the State nnd nre also o
to the public nt a nominal cost. The
Chamber of Commerce is standinir
back of the arrangements and any who
desire tickets had best see the Secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce or
the committees appointed to sell the
tickets nt an enrly date. The program
will bo in tho nature of patriotic demonstrations nnd a celebration of victory, for most of the music hns been
especially written for the occusion, nn'd
represents the music of Amcricn and
her victorious nllles. No
American can afford to have it snid
that he missed these remarkable conH

certs.

Mr. Wilkerson, expert portrait man,
arrived this morning and will assist
Mr. Nowcll's during the Christmas
season. Now Is the time to have your
picture taken.

ing it. Wo .know things nre going to
end and we know how it is going to
end, nnd why shouldn't wo be happy?
The really good soldier is the happy
one. If chow is not just right he
will take it without a murmur. If the
bed is damp, it is tho snmo story.
Wonder if you can send the papers t
That is really the worst feature about
this thine:. Wo don't "feet much news
(continued on back page)
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Long Live the King
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Copyright,

1517,
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Rldfway Ooaptsy

All Rights ReMrred

Synopsis. The crown prince of Llvonln, Fcnllnnntl Wllllnm Otto,
ten years old, tnken to tho opern by his nunt, tires of tho singing nml
slips nwny to the park, where ho mnkes the ncqunlntnnco of Hobby
Thorpe, n llttlo American boy. Beturnlng to tho pnlncu nt night, ho
finds everything In nn upronr ns n result of the search which baa been
mnile for Mm. The snmo night tho chancellor calls to consult tho
boy's grandfather, the old king, who Is very 111. Thu chancellor
that to preserve tho kingdom, the friendship of tho neighboring
kingdom of Kamla be secured by giving the Princess Iledwlg in marriage to King Karl of that country. Countess Lnschek,
to Princess Annunclntn, Hedwlg's mother, Is In lovo with King Karl
nnd plots to prevent bis marriage to Iledwlg, Iledwlg, win Iovoh
Nlkky Lnrisch, Otto's aid do camp, Is dismayed when told of tho plans
for her marriage. Countess Loschck sends n secret messago to King
Karl. The messenger Is attacked by agents of tho terrorists nnd a
dummy letter substituted. Cnptnln Larl ch, unnwnra of tho substitution, holds up Knrl's chauffeur and secures tho envelope. Tho cnptaln
Impersonates Karl's chauffeur and exchanges the filiect within tho
envelope for some cigarette papers. On delivering tho envelope to
Karl, Lnrisch Is made prisoner when the deception is discovered,
llettllch, chancellor of Livonia, goes to Knrnln and nrrnnges with
Karl for bis marriage to Iledwlg. Karl thereupon releases Captain
Lnrisch.

sug-Kes- ts

g

really needed no nsslstnncc whntcver.
Tou go up," snld the crown princo
The quay receded, red carpet nnd nil. eagerly, turning to the countess. "I'll
Only tho blnro of tho band followed bold your bng, so you can climb."
Ho caught her handbag from her,
them, and with tho persistence of
sound over water, followed them for nnd Instnntly something snapped In It.
The countess wns climbing up tho ladsome time.
It was Hedwlg who showed the most der. Bather dlsmnycd, Princo Ferdidepression on tho trip, after nil. Early nand William Otto surveyed tho bag.
that morning sho hnd attended mnss Something had broken, he feared. And
In tho royal chapel. All the household In another moment ho snw what It
had beea there, nnd tho king hnd been was. The llttlo watch which was set
wheeled In, nnd hnd sat in bis box, In one side of It hnd slipped nwny,
high In tho wall, tho door of which leaving n round black bole. Uls heart
bent n trlflo faster.
opened from his prlvuto suite.
"I'm nwfully worried." he cnllcd up
Looking up, Hedwlg had seen his
gray old fnco set and rigid. The court to her, ns he climbed. "I'm nfrnld I'vo
hnd worn blnck, nnd the chapel wns broken your bog. Something clicked,
draped in crepe. Sho hnd fallen on ' nnd the watch Is gone. It is not on
her knees nnd had tried dutifully to tho ground."
It wns well for tho countess that tho
prny for the dead Hubert. But her
wholo soul wns crying out for help for colonel wns tnlklng to Hedwlg. Well
for her, too, that tho other officers
herself.
3
So now she sat very quiet, and won- were standing behind with their eyes
worshlpfully on tho princess.
Tho
dered about things.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto snt countess turned gray white.
"Don't worry, highness," sho snld,
by tho roll nnd wntched tho green
with stiff lips. "The wntch fnlls back
banks Dying by.
When no ono was looking, ho broko sometimes. I must have it repaired."
But long nftcr tho tour of the ramn flower from tho bouquet and flung it
overboard. Ho pretended thnt it was a parts was over, nftcr ammunition
boat, and wns going down to Knrnlo, rooms had been visited, with their long
lines of waiting shells, nftcr tho
filled with soldiers ready to fight.
But the thought of soldiers brought switchboard which controlled tho river
Nlkky to his mind. His face clouded. mines hnd been Inspected nnd ex"It's very strange nbout Nlkky," ho plained, sho wns still trembling.
Princo Ferdlnnnd William Olto,
said, "no la nwny somewhere. I wish
looking nt the bng Inter on, saw the
be had sent word he wns going."
watch In place, and drew a long breath
Hedwlg looked out over tho river.
The nrchduchess glnnced at Mlsj of relief.
Brnlthwnlte. "There is no news?" she
CHAPTER IX.
asked, in nn undertone.
"None," snld Miss Braltbwalte.
'
'
Old Adelbert.
suspicion rose In Hedwlg's
t A sudden
Old Adelbert of tho opera had lost
mind, and made her turn pnle. What
If they had sent him nwny? Perhaps his position. No longer, a snusugo In
they feared him enough for that I If his pocket for refreshment, did be
that were true, sho would never know. lenvo his little mom dally for tho
ogling
She knew the ways of the pnlaco well opera. A young man, who made
,
and
,'nough for that. In n sort of terror eyes at Olga, of tho garde-robeshe glnnced nround the group, so com- who was not enreful to keep tho lenses
fortably disposed. Her mother wns clean, hud tukeu his place.
TTo wns hurt In bis soldier's soul.
looking out, with her cool, impassive
gaze. Miss Brnlthwrlto knitted. The There was no longer u place In the
countess, however, met her eyes, nnd kingdom for those who had fought fur
It. The cry was for the young. And
there wns something strange In them
hours n
triumph nnd n bit of terror, too, bad even In tho first twenty-fou- r
sbo but i'end them. For the countess subtle chaugo went on In him. His
bad put In her plea for n holiday and loyalty, on which he had built his
creed of life, turned to bitterness.
bod been refused.
The first day of his Idleness he wanTho new fortress faced the high road
some five miles from the Knrnlnn bor- dered Into the back room of tho cobder. It stood on a bluff over tho river, bler's shop near by, where tho butter
nnd was, ns tho crown prince decided, seller from the corner, tho maker of
not so unlike the desk, after nil, ex- nrtlllclal llowers for graves, und tho
cobbler himself wero gathered, nnd liscept that It bad n moat around It.
Hedwlg nnd tho countess went with tened without protest to such talk ns
the party nround the fortifications. would huvo roused liltn onco to white
Tho archduchess nnd iss Brnlthwnlto unger.
But the Iron hnd not yet gone very
hnd sought n fire. Only the countess,
however seemed really Interested. deep, nnd ouo thing he would not perIledwlg seemed more Intent on the dis- mit. It wns when, In the conversation,
tant line of tho border thnn on any- one of them nttneked the king. Then
thing else. She stood on a rnmpart indeed bo wns roused to fury.
Onco upon a time a student named
nnd stnrcd out nt it, looking very sad.
Even tho drill when at n word nil tho Haeckel had occasionally backed him
great guns rose and peeped over the up In his defense of tho royal family.
edge nt tho valley below, and then But for some reason or other Hneckcl
dropped backed ngnln ns If they had came no more, nnd old Adelbert missed
seen enough oven this failed to rouse him. Ho had Inquired for him fre
quently.
her.
"Wliero is tho boy Hueckcn" he had
"I wish yon would listen, nedwlg,"
snld the crown prince, almost fretfully. asked ono day. "I have not seen him
"It's so Interesting. The enemy's sol- Intely."
No one had replied. But n sort of
diers would camo up tho river In boats,
and nlong thnt road on foot. And then grim silence settled over tho little
wc would rnlso the guns nnd shoot at mom. Old Adelbert, however, was not
them. And the guns would drop back discerning.
But, that first day of Idleness, when
again, before tho enemy hud tltno to
ho bud left tho cobbler's, he resolved
aim nt them."
nut Hedwlg's Interest wns so evi- not to return. They bad not been
dently nssumcd that ho turned to tho unfriendly, but ho had seen nt ouco
The countess prnfossed tbero was a difference. Ho wns no
countess.
mlllng terror, and stood n llttlo way longer old Adelbert of tho opera. He
back from the guns, looking on. But wns un old mnn only, nnd oe,: of work.
Ho spent hours thnt first free afterPrinco Ferdlnnnd William Otto nt Inst
coaxed her to tho top of the omplaco-en- t noon repairing his frayed linen and
his shabby uniform, with his wooden
"Thero'H a lino view up there," he leg stretched out before 1dm nnd his
urged. "And tho guns won't hurt you. plpo clutched firmly in his teeth.
Then, freshly shaved and brushed, ho
There's nothing In them."
To get up It was necessary to climb tartcd on a painful senrch after work.
an Iron ladder. Hedwlg was already With no result And, Indeed, ho wns
there. About a dozen young officer hopeless beforo ho began. Ho was old
had helped her up, and rained as and Infirm. Thcro was llttlo that he
many palra of white gloves, although had oven the courage to apply for.
Hedwlg could climb Uko a cat, and
True, bo bad his small pension, but
CHAPTER VIII

Continued.

It camo only twlco n year, nnd was
sent, lntnct, to tnko care of nn Invalid
daughter in tho country. Thnt was
not his. llo never used n penny of
it. And ho hnd snved n trifle, by living on nlr, ns tho concierge declared.
But misfortunes come in threes, like
fires nnd other calamities. Tho afternoon of that very day brought u letter, saying that tho daughter was
worse and must huvo nn operation.
Old Adelbert went to church and
burned n candle for her recovery, and
from there to tho bank to send by
registered mall tho surgeon's fee.
Ho was bankrupt in twenty-fou- r
hours.
That evening In his extremity lie did
n reckless thing. Ho wrote n letter to
the king. He spent hours over it, lirst
composing it In pencil nnd then copying it with ink borrowed from the
concierge. It began "Sire," ns lie bad
learned was tho form, nnd went on to
remind bis majesty, first, of tho hospital Incident, which, having been forty years ngo, might hnvo slipped tho
royal memory. Then enmc tho facts
his lost position, his daughter, tho
hnndlcap of bis wooden leg. It ended
with a plea for reinstatement or, falling that, for any sort of work.
Ho sent it, unfolded, in n largo flat
envelope, which also ho had learned
wns tho correct thing with kings, who
for some reason or other do not like
folded communications.
Then he
waited. Ho considered that a few
hours should bring n return.
No answer came. No answer ever
came. For tho king wns ill, nnd secretaries carefully elftcd the royal mall.
Thnt night, In tho concierge's bureau, bo was treated to many inci
dents, nil alike. The government took,
but gnvo nothing.
As well expect
blood out of n stone. Instances were
given, honrtlossness piled on
ono sordid story on an
other.
nd ns ho listened there died In old
Adelbert's soul his flaming lovo for bis
sovereign nnd his belief in him. Ills
eyes took on n bard and haunted look.
Thnt night ho walked past tho palace
find shook bis fist nt it no was
greatly ashamed of that, however, and
never repeated it. But bis soul was
now nn open eore, rendy for infection.
And Black Humbert bided his time.
On the day of tho excursion to the
fortress old Adelbert decided to appeal
to his fellow lodger, Herman Spier.
Now nnd then, when ho was nffluent,
ho had paid small tribute to Herman
by menns of tho camp cookery on
which ho prided himself.
"A soldier's mess!" bo would Bay,
nnd bring In a bowl of soup, or n slice
of deer meat, broiled over hot coals
in bis tiny stove. "Eat It, man. These
restaurants know nothing of food."
Hermnn could not help him. But
ho eyed tho old soldier nppralslngly.
Ho guessed shrewdly tho growing uneasiness behind Adelbe-t'- s bravo front.
If now ono could enlist such n man
for the cause, that would bo worth
doing.
Among the veterans tho old
heart-lessnes-

"I

Am

this final effort Corps houses wero
curious places, ho hnd heard, nnd full
of secrets. Even tho great professors
from tho university might not enter
without Invitation. And his cxpcrlenco
hnd been that students paid small respect to uniforms or to nge. In truth,
ho passed tho building twlco boforo
ho could summon courngo to touch tho
o
grcnt brass knocker. And tho
of Its clnmor, when nt lost ho
rapped, startled him ngnln. But hero
nt lenst he need not hnvo feared.
The student who wns nlso doorkeeper eyed him kindly. "Well, comrade?" he said.
"I nm seeking n student named
Haeckel, of this corps," suld old Adelbert stoutly.
"Haeckel?" repeated tho doorkeeper.
"I think como In, comrade. I will
Inquire."
For the name of Haeckel was, Just
then, ono curiously significant.
Ho disappeared, and old Adelbert
When the doorkeeper rewaited.
turned, It was to tell him to follow
him, ami to lead tho way downstairs.
Two or three students came toward
"You aro seeking
him at once.
Ilncckel?" one of them asked.
"I urn. I knew him, but not well.
Lately, however, I hnvo thought Is he
here?"
Tho students exchanged glances.
"Ho is not here," one said. "Where
did you know him?"
"Ho camo frequently to n shop I
know of a cobbler's shop, n neighborI
hood meeting place. A flue lad.
liked him. But recently he has not
come, und knowing bis corps, I came
here to find him."
They hnd hoped to learn something
from him, nnd lie knew noth'lng. "He
lins disappeared," they told him, "He
is not nt ills lodging, nnd he has left
his classes. He went nwny suddenly,
leaving everything. Thut Is nil we
know."
It sounded sinister. Old Adelbert,
henvy hearted, turned nwny nnd
climbed ngaln to the street. Thnt gateway was closed, too. And he felt n
pang of uneasiness. What could have
happened to the boy? Was tho world,
after all, only n place of trouble?
But now come good fortune, nnd,
like evil, It camo not singly. The
operation wns over, nnd his daughter
on the mend. The fee wns pnld also.
And tho second followed ou the heels
of the first.
Ho did not Uko Americans.
Ton
often, In better days, had he heard the
merits of the American republic com
pared with the shortcomings of his
own government. When, as happened
now and then, ho met tho American
family on the staircase, ho drew
sharply nsldc thnt no touch of republicanism might contaminate bis uniform.
On that day,
however, things
chnnged.
First of nil, ho met the American
lnd In tho hallway, and was pleased
to see him doff his bit of a cap. Not
many, nowndnys, uncovered n bend to
him. The American lad was going
down ; Adelbert wns climbing, one step
nt a time, und carrying n small basket
of provisions.
Tho American boy, having passed,
turned, hesltntcd, went back. "I'd
like to carry that for you, If you don't
mind."
"Cnrry It?"
"I nm very strong," 6nld tho American boy stoutly.
So Adelbert gave up his basket, nnd
tho two went up. Four long flights
of stone stairs led to Adelbert's room.
Tho ascent took time aud patience.
At tho door Adelbert paused. Then,
loneliness
overcoming
prejudice,
"Come in," ho suld.
The bare little room nppenlcd to tho
boy.
"It's very nice, Isn't it?" ho
Mild.
"There's nothing to fall over."
"And but little to sit on," old Adelbert ndded dryly. "However, two people require but two chulrs. Hero Is
one."
But tho boy would not sit down,
lie ranged the room, frankly curious,
exclaimed nt the pair of ring doves
who lived In a box tied to tho window
sill, nnd nsked for crumbs for them.
Adelbert brought breud from his sinull
store.
The boy cheered him. Ills Interest
In tlie old saber, the Intcntness with
which ho listened to its history, the
politeness with which he ignored his
host'r Infirmity, all won tho old man's
heart.
These Americans downstairs were
not all bad, then. They wero too rich,
of course. No one should hnvo meat
three times n day, ns tho meat setTcr
reported they did. And they were paying doublo rent for tho apartment below. But that of course, they could
not avoid, not knowing tho real churge.
Tho boy was frankly delighted. And
when old Adelbert brought forth from
his basket n sausago nnd, boiling it
lightly, served lilm u slice between two
pieces of bread, an odd friendship
wns begun that wns to hnvo unforeseen consequences. They bad broken
brend together.
Gradually, over tho meal, nnd tho
pigeons, nnd wlint not, old Adelbert
unburdened his heart. Hu told of his
years nt tho opera, where ho had kept
his glasses clean und listened to tho
music until bo knew by heart even the
most difficult passages. He told of tho
crown prince, who always wished
opera glasses, not becuuso he needed
them, but becuuso ho liked to turn
them wrong end before, and thus muko
tho audience appear nt n great distance. And then bo told of tho loss
of bis position.
The American lud listened politely,
but his mind was on the crown princo.
"Docs ho wear a crown?" bo demanded. "I saw htm onco in a carriage, but I think he had a hat When
will he bo a king?"
"When the old king dies. He la
nrro-gnnc-
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OLD ADELBERT OF THE OPERA LOSES HIS JOB, AN EVENT
WHICH STARTS A CHAIN OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Tcry nervous when ho tnndo

Seeking a Student
Haeckel."

s,

Named

man was influential, nnd by this new
policy of substituting fresh blood for
stnle, tho government hud made many
enemies among them.
Tho old man's bitterness hnd been
increased by two things. First, although ho had been dismissed without
notice, in tho middle of tho week, ho
hnd been paid only up to tho hour of
leaving. Thnt wns a grievance. Second, being slow on his feet, ono of
tho royal motor cars had almost run
him down, nnd tho pollco hnd cursed
1dm roundly for being In tho way.
At last ho determined to find
Hneckcl, the student.
Ho did not
know his Christian name, nor where
he lodged. But he knew tho corps he
belonged to, by bis email gray cap
with a red band.

very old now. I was In a hospital
nftcr n buttle. Ami no came u
put
his hand on my shoulder, llki
Ho
i
this" ho Illustrated It on" tho child
Consider
nld
"nn.i
ii
ing thnt old Adelbert no longer loved
his king, It Is strnngo to recoru mm
his voice broke,
iiwm iin iitn unonT' Bobby put In
Ho found kings as much of n novelty
ns to Prince Ferdinand William Otto
they wero tho usual thing.
"Who knows? But when ho dies
it.,, i.itv will lenm at once. Tho greal
bell of the cathedral, which never
rings save at such times, will toll.
They say it Is u sound never to be
fiirmiiiiMi. I. of course, huvo never
heard It. When It tolls, nil In the city
will fall on their knees nnd pray, it
Is the custom."
Bobby, reared to strict Presbyterian-tur- n
nnd accustomed to kneeling but
onco a day. and that at night beside
bis bed, In the strict privacy or ins
own apartment, looked rather stnrtled.
"What will they pray for?" he said.
new bitter
And old Adelbert. with
ness, replied that the sons of kings
needed much prayer. Sometimes tney
were hard ami did cruel things.
"And then the crown prince will be
"If I were a
a king." Bobby reflected.
king, I'd make people stand nrmiud.
once,

11

Lato that evening, old Adelbert's
problem having beea solved, Pcpy the
mnld nnd Bobby hnd a long tntk. Pep
sat In n low chnlr by tho tiled stove
in the kitchen, and knitted a stocking
with n very Inrgo foot
"What I wunt to know Is this," said
Bobby, swinging tils legs on tho table:
"Whnt nro tho terrorists?"
Pcpy dropped her knitting, nn
stnrcd with open mouth. "Whnt know
you of such things?" sho demanded.
"Well, terrorists killed thu crown
prince's father, nnd"
Quito suddenly Pepy leaped from her
chair, und covered Bobby's mouth with
her hand. "Hush I" she said, and
stared nbout her with frightened eyes.
Then, In n whisper: "They nro every,
where. No ono knows who they are,
nor where they meet I myself," sho
went on Impressively, "crossing the
plnco ono night late, nfter unending
the evening with n friend, saw n lino
of cuts moving In tho shadows. Ono
of them stopped and looked ut me."
I'epy crossed herself. "It bud u fnco
like the Frauleln In there."
Bobby stared with Interest through
the doorway. The governess did look
"Mnybo she's ono of
like n cut.
them," he reflected uloud.
"Oh, for God's soke, hush!" cried
Pepy, nnd foil to knitting rapidly. Nor
could Bobby elicit niiylhlng further
from her. But thnt night, In his sleep,
he suw a crown prince, dressed In
velvet nnd ermine, being surrounded,
nml nttneked bv nn nrmv of rnl.u
went, shivering, to crawl into hits
,

mothers

bed.

CHAPTER X. '
The Committee of Ten.
On the evening of tho nnnual day

"If

I

Were a King I'd Make People
Stand Around."

But has the crown prince only n grandfather, ami no father?"
"He died the boy's father. Ho was
murdered, and the princess his mother
ulso."
Bobby's
did It?"

eyes opened wide.

"Who

"Terrorists," said old Adelbert. And
would nut be persuaded to say more.
That night nt dinner Bobby Thorpe
delivered himself of quite u speech.
He sat at the labia, nml now and then,
when the
governess looked
nt her plate, he slipped a bit of food
to his dog, which waited beside him.
"There's n very nice old man Upstairs," he said. "He has a fine sword,
and ring doves, nnd a wooden leg.
And be used to rent opern glasses to
the crown prince, only be turned them
nround. I'm going to try that with
yours, laotner. We bad snusage
and ho 1ms lot his position,
anil he's
been mi the scenic
railway, father. I'd like some tickets
for him. lie would like riding. Tm
sure, because walking must be pretty
hard. And what I want to know is
this: Why can't you give him a Job,
sour-face-

r

father?"
"What sort of n Job, son? A man
with one leg!"
"Ho doesn't need legs to chop
tickets with."
The governess listened. She did not
like Americans. ISarlmrlans they were,
nnd these were of the middle class,
being In trade. For a scenic railway
Is trade, naturally.
Except thut they
pnld a fat salary, with an extra month
at Christinas, she would not be there.
"Ho means the old soldier upstulrs,"
snld Bobby's mother softly. She was
u gentle person. Her eyes wero wide
nnd childlike, nnd It wus n sort of
of the family to keep them full
of happiness.
This nlso tho governess could not
understand.
"So tho old soldier Is out of work."
mused the bend of the fnmlly. Head,
thought the governess
When they
wound htm nbout their fingers! She
liked men of sterner stuff. In her
mountain country tho men did ns they
wished, nnd sometimes beat their
wives by way of showing their nuthor-Ity- .
Under no circumstances, she felt,
would this young mnn ever beat his
wife. Ho was a weakling.
Tho weakling smiled across tho
tnble nt the wife with the soft eyes.
"I low nbout It, mother?" he uskad.
"Shall the firm of 'Bobby and r offer
1

blm n Job?"
"I would like It very much,- - snld the
weakling's wife, dropping her eyws to
hide the pride in them.

of

mourning, the pnrty returned from tho
fortress. The nrchduchess slept. Tho
crown prince talked, mostly to Hedwlg, nnd even sho said little. After
n time tho sllcnco affected tho boy's
high spirits.
Ho lenncd bnck In his
chnlr on tho deck of tho launch, und.
watched the flying landscape.
It was nlmost dark when tho launch
nrrlved nt tho quny. The red enrpet
was still there, nnd nnother crowd.
Had Princo Ferdlnnnd Wllllnm mr
been less tnken up with finding ono of
his kid gloves, which ho hnd lost, ho
would have noticed that thero was n
scuffle going on nt tho very edge of
the red enrpet, nnd thnt tho beggar of
tho morning wns being led nwny, between two policemen, whllo n third,
running up tho river bunk, gingerly
deposited n small round object In tho
water, nnd stood bnck. It wns merely
one of the small incidents of a roynl
outing, nnd wns never published In
the papers.
But Fnther Gregory,
whoso old eyes were far sighted, lind
seen It nil. His bund tho hand of tho
church wns on tho shoulder of tho
crown prince ns they landed.
The boy looked nround for tho little.
girl of tho bouquet Ho took an Im
mense interest In little girls, partly
because he seldom saw any. But sho
wns gone.
When tho motor which had taken
them from the quny reached tho pal
ace, Iledwlg roused the archduchess,.
whoso bend bud dropped forward on.
her chest "Here we are, mother," Bho
suld. "You huvo had a nico Bleep."
But Annunclntn muttered something
nbout being glad tho wretched day was
over, nnd every one snve Prince Ferdl
nnnd
llllnra Otto seemed glad to get
buck.
The boy wns depressed.
somehow, that they should huvo
enjoyed it, nnd thut, having merely
endured it, they hnd failed him again.
Tho countess, having left her royal
mistress in tho hands of her mulds.
went to her own upnrtment. Sho was
not surprised, on looking Into her mir
ror, to find herself hnggurd nnd worn.
It bad been n terrible day. Only n
second hnd separated thut gaping lens
In her bng from tho eyes of tho officers
inout. Never. In nn ndventurous life.
had sho felt so near to death. Even
now Its cold breath chilled her.
However, that wns over, well over.
She hud done well, too. A dozen pictures of the fortress, of Its guus, of
even its mine chnrt us It hung on n
wnll, wero in tho bng. Its secrets, so
securely held, wero hers, and would
bo Karl's.
It wns a cunningly devised scheme.
Two bags, exactly alike as to nppeaiCj
mice, hnd been made. One, which
carried dally, wns what it appeared to
be. The other contained a camera,
tiny but accurate, with a fine luosY
When n knob of tho fastening f$M
pressed, tho wntch slid aside and the
shutter snapped. The pictures when
enlarged hnd proved themselves perHo-fel-

fect

Plendlng fatigue, sho dismissed her
Then
the sliding pnnel, and unfastened tlie safe. The roll of film wns
In her band, rendy to bo deposited under tho false bottom of her Jewel ense.
Within tho security of her room,
tho countess felt at ense. She even,
wing n little, a bit of n ballad from her
native mountains.
Still singing, sho cnrrlcd tho Jewel
enso to her tnble, nnd snt down before It. Then sho put n baud to her
lliront.
Tho lock bod been forced.
mnld nnd locked the doors.

-

Countess Loschek Is summoned
"Suppose," said tho weakling, "that
to appear before the Committee
run up ufter dinner, Bob, and
of Ten, leaders of tho terrorists,
bring him down. Now sit still, young
where she Is confronted with a
man, ami finish. Thero's no such huiry
terrlfylno demand. The next
as that"
Installment tells of this startling
And In this fashion did old
development.
Adlbrt
become ticket chopper of the American
Scenic Hallway.
(TO 1113 CONTINUED.)
And In this fnshlon, too,
commenced
thnt odd friendship between him nnd
f
jirs. uesporu,. a sister or. uonerai
tho American lnd that wns to huve
French,
Is
more-thnsaid to hnvo refused
bo vital an effect on tho very
life
500 applications for newspaper
of the Crown Princo Ferdinand
Interviews nfter her return from visitWilliam Otto of Livonia.
ing her brother ut the front
you
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TURKEY EXPLAINS.
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"Ah, what a fine succession of meals
We'vo been having lately," said young
Master TurUey.

.

Telli How Lydia E.Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.

Phlldelphl, Pa. "I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and I felt
"Yes," suld young John Turkey, "It
ilCKiy moat oi xum
time. I went to a
Is most certainly true. We have been
doctor and be ssJJ
hiivf iik olio good meal right after th"
I had nervoui IndU
other, day after day, after day."
estlon, which ad-e- d
"Gobble, gobble, gobble, week nftor
to oiy weak
week after week," said young George
condition kept m
worrying most of
Turkey.
the time and ha
"The farmer appreciates u." said
said if I could not
oung Master Turkey, "lie knows wo
stop that, I could
should be well fed and well looked afnot get well. I
ter, for Just see who, wo are:"
heard (omuchabout
"Who are wolf" inquired young
Lydia E.l'inKnnma
Vorotable Com
George Turkey.
"Well, did I ever," said young Mas- - round my husbnnd wanted me to try It
-r
Turkey. "Don't you know v. hat fter.
Kurt of animals we are':"
I feel fine and can eat anything now
"Cobble, gobble, gobble, ha, ha. ha," withoutdUtrcBornervmisnes." Mra,
chuckled young John Turkey. "That's J. WoitTiiLiNC, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.
the best Joke I have ever heard."
"Maybe you haven't heard ninny
The majority of mothers nowaday!
overdo, there aro eo mnny demand!
Jukes." said young (ieorge Turkey.
upon their timo and atrcnjjth; the reeult
"P.ut don't you really know our famis invariably a weakened,
ily inline?" asked young Muster Turnervous condition with headaches, backkey.
ache, Irritability and depression and
"Of course I do. gobble, gobble, gobaoon more serious ailments develop.
thatLydiaE.
ble, of course I do," said young Oeorgo
It is atsuchperiods InlifoCompound
will
Pinkham's Vegetable
Turkey." our family iiaiuu Is the norestore a normal healthy condition, a
ble iiuiuo of Turkey.
"That's right." said young Muster ItdidtoMrs.Worthlino.
"
as
Turkey. "Then how could you havo
You will mi.v that, too, when you asked such u (Uestlou us 'Who nro
They're Picking Them Cleaner.
have given Thedford'.s
we 7"
"That dog of yours looks thin."
a trial.
"Yes. Ily the time we get ready to
"Well, I know we're turkeys," said
It Is a good uicdlcjue.
young (ieorge Turkey, "hut I don't give him the bones there Isn't ncnrlj
l'.iiy a package today.
know why you should strut around the meat left on them there used to
sell I'.lai
All Urug-'l-- ts
with your chest 'way out, saying, 'Just tie before the war."
see who wo nre.' "
Between Friendo.
"And why shouldn't I?" asked' young
STOMACH ACIDITY,
At n Ked Cross hog sale held In Master Turkey.
Arkansas, generously disposed people
"Kecntiso," said young fieorge Tur
donated porkers for the occasion. I'lnl: key, "there Is no special reason I know
INDIGESTION, GAS
.Inilisou brought abm his lavorlte pig,
of that should make turkeys ths fa- and remarked thai his swine must vorcd ones
of the bnriiyurd. 1 think
brln : lit least tip), otherwise he would
It's most extremely nice that we nre, QUICK! EAT JUST ONE TABLET
agreed
lo
home,
ll
lireen lteees
take
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR
but I really, for the life of me, can't
bid up and see that the animal brought
INSTANT RELIEF.
any special reason for It."
see
the Sin.
I ever." said young Mas- did
"Well,
Arc.iitlhisly. when the animal was
When meals don't fit nntl you belch
tor Turkey. It was his favorite ox- put en the block. .lackson bid llrt. ofgas, nelils nnd undigested food. When
pression.
moilest
a
turkey,
turkey
"A
.Hid
M.";
Keeves raised it to Sli.
fering
conceit, u turkey who doesn't you feel lumps of distress In stomach,
then, to turn. .IncUson lo S7, Kcovos wllh no
good
n
see
reason for being well fed." pain, flatulence, heartburn or headncho,
and tiuatly
got to Ss and .IncUson to
a good reason." suld young Here Is Instant relief No waiting
"I
see
do
.lackson, kliowli.g
Keeves to Sii.r.O.
(Jeorge
Turkey,
"because see that we
limit,
Keeves'
was
bid
that the
wo feel well when
Hlbl, "I. el hint have the pig I" Keeves gtow fat nnd thnt
are well fed. In fact I set two
nearly fell in a faint, but came across we
good reasons."
all right, remarking as he took the
"You're a most peculiar turkey,"
Just lis soon ns you cut n tablet ol
pig:
Pape's Dlapcpsln till the dyspepsia, ln
"You can't trust u friend, nohow!" mid young Muster Turkey.
"lie Is u most peculiar turkey," dlui stion and stomach distress ends.
Chicago livening Post.
chimed In young John Turkey.
These pleasant, harmless tablets ot
"I iiiii gbnl I give you all such
Pape's Dlapepsln never fnll to make
WHY WOMEN DREAD lorost. said youn.' (Jeorge Turkey. sick, unset .stomachs feel lino at once.
"You surprise us. sal, I viiniiL-- Mas. nml tliev rust sn little nt druir Stores.
OLD AGE
ter Turkey. "That Is wh.it you do. Adv.
.

Seward, Oltln. Mrs. Annlo Bowlby,
of this place, says In a loiter written
for publication: "I lmvo used Jlluclf
Drnught for two yen re, or more, am
wilt never censo to bo grateful for
whnt It did for me and in I ne.
.Some time ago, my mouth brol;c out
with blkrters. I hail a vile taste lit my
mouth, all slick uml disagreeable. I
ncmcd to have a great dual of Inward
fever. I suffered with my buck utid
kidneys.
I was so nervous, It was dreadful.
I would almost cry I suffered so. I
had gas cm t lie stomach and pains but,
ns 1
tho pain and . . . mmllu
was must severe. I hail thu doctor
and used .several medicines without
result.
Still hurting and buffering, I began
u
to
Thedford'.s
making It Into a tea, and using a
teuspuoiiful dose nt it time In hot
water. I gradually got better, my
liver began to, act, the fever went
down and I have never had any inoro
trouble of this kind.
There is no other medicine so good

j
j
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ISIuck-Urntigh- t,

u.--

run-dow- n,

Illnck-Dr.iught.-
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To bo possessed of n head of henvy,
rbcnutlful hair; soft, lustrous Huffy,
wavy and free from dnnilrufl' Is merely
a mutter of using a little Handerlne.
It Is eav and Inexpensive to lmvo
nice, soft half and lots of It. Just get n
Fiimll bottle of Kuowlton's Handerlno
now It costs but a few rents all drug
stores recommend It npily a little as
directed and within ten minutes there
will be an appearance of abundance,
e
freshness, llttltlness and an Incoiap
gloss and lustre, and try as ou
will ynu cannot find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,
when you will see new hair line and
downy at llrst yes but really new
lmlr sprouting out all over our scalp
Dnnderln.e Is, we believe, the only
sure hulr grower, destroyer of dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp, and It
never falls to stop falling hair at once.
If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderinc and carefully
draw It through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just
.u fow moments a delightful surprise-awaiteveryone who tries this. Adv.

Mound City Boys on Championship Teams.

Thirty years i it long time to wait
for a HI. I.otils club to break Into it
world championship series. And St.
I.otils fans are still waiting. Most of
the fans who saw the Ilrowns of 1SSS
four-timcompete In the last of tlu-lehiii'iplonshlp .erles ere now wearing
's
It Is htrnngely pectiilai.
long
that while St. l.ollls lias bee.i
unable t pro lure a peiiiiant-wlunlnClub, the taleli' ll'otu ulueli champions
In this
are made bobs up
tielghborl d. writes Clarence l.loyd In
r

e

--

whi-kei-

ira-'bl-

St. I.i uls

star.

nue, was n member of the Itrooklyr
lull thnt was beaten lit the l!)lil series
by the Heil Sox. And one of the Iiei'
Sox, who pulled down n winner's shiiro
that season was Sam Aguow, t!ie
rutchef, who was raised In St. I. .us
Sam
and claims this as his ral ly lit
wasn't the llr.st suing catcher that. set.
son, but did the bulk of the bucksiop
work for the Ked Sox In the pint
series.
The iiiv.ves end Athletics of 1011
boasted of no St. I.oulsnns, it fact
which Is somewhat unusual.
In mi'-- ', when tin It.'d Sox ihiyeil
the Jlaiits, diet Tl.otims a catclc.T
s tile St. I.otll.satt
Wllh the Ued Soli,
on the winning rl'i'i, v Idle Kleteher
played with the (Hants. F,. teller wa
also In the New York lineup in l'.'U,
when the (.Hunts were beaten by thu
Athletics.
St. Louis Bsys Aid Cubs.
The Cubs i,r 1!lt. were aided In their
National league victory by St. I.otils-miThe Mound City boys villi that
team were 1M lleulbnch and "Clictis
Solly" Hot man, both former Smith
academy boys, by the way.
As far bark us H'.Ki. Hobby rtyrno
won fame and renown lor ht. Lottls.
lie was the l'irites' third baseman n
the series when the ( ralr.s .yi'-i'iethe lii trolt Tlgi rs tor the world chain- plonshlp.
j

Hollochcr From St. Loub.
I'or Instaine, Charley llollocher, n
kid who was thr
bright, shining
of the Chicago
Cubs In the I'.HS scuMin, Is it native of
the Mound Cliy.
Save In V.UI, when the l'ruvcs
sprutu' one of the biggest surprises In
baseball history by beating the Athletics In four straight games, St. I.otils
has had one or more boys on the chain-- '
plonshlp contending teams-I'or Instance, Walter Ilolke, the llrst
fucker of the (ilants, was the foremost
Si. LouIsiiis In tie 11H7 series.
St.
I.otils iiNo lays claim to Art Kleicher,
i
the (Hants' shortstop, who although a
Strong Woman.
native of (VlllllsVllle, III., rinse by,
hi;. i:ieball A 1'. ("s in the old
A young woman working In overalls tear
freight leui-- e,
Si. I.oiiN Trolley b aui '.
nt the Northern IV-lll'
Cllle (I'Mula. n product of Cuss live- ltaeth, Mont., can pick up a
piano with her truek and run off with
It as readily as most of the renders
..,!..l..:..MM'-H!.-ll-M-I-WHITE WANTS A COMMISSION
of this paper ran pick up and walk
-ultensc. In her
off with a
a, BASEBALL PLAYERS LOSE
Chicago Llghtveluht Boxer Receives
it.
working clothes she
SOFT SHIPYARDS BERTH
Favor?blc Recommendation at
boy, but, dre .cil as a
Sheridan.
Fort
woman,
woman, she Is very much a
Kail players who fall to make
and a young woman of prepossessing
good at their Jobs u the shipt,
Chnrlle While, (he Chicago
appearance, too.
She weighs only
yards are being placed In the
lias been glvin1.' n go nl deal of
Jlbout KtO pounds, Is .1 feet l Inches
army. Kecently three major
nothing.
government
for
to
tin'
time
tall and has feet and hands smaller
learners were taken from an
boxing
1'ori
at
Instructor
been
He
has
than those of the average woman.
Kiisirrn shipyard and ordered
11,
111.,
so
nnd
dune
Bhcrldan,
since
Yet. her foreman says, she Is na
into the service.
any
man.
as
a
"trucker"
elllclent
They were; "Dutch" Leonard.
forimerly of the Ked Sox ; Al Ma- T maux, who unit lirooitiyn. tui
important to all Women
diher
Wllliain Kopf. an
ball players who picked what
Readers of this Paper
they thought to be "ofi berths."
will bu sent to the fiont If it Is
Thousands upon tlioun.md of women
found that they cannot do tiie
lave kidney or bladder trouble and never
work assigned them.
.suspect it.
j

twei'ty-otie-year-o-
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Woaitns'

complaints often prove to be

else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder dUoase.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the ether organ!
to become diicascd.
You may mffer pain In the back, head- ache and io of ambition.
I'oor health makeii you nervoui, irrita- Aotliiiirf

Die ami mayoo utatponuciu;
it make
diiyune no.
Hut hundred of women claim thnt Dr.
Sivaiap-Koot- ,
by
restoring
.Kilmer's
health to tin; kidneys, proved to be ju-- t
the remedy needed to overcome such
.conditions.
A coed kidney medicine, poseini
real hriiling and curative value, uliould
be a liloiuii; to thousands of nervous,
uouicn.
Many pend for n sample bottle to see
what Swniup Ko'it, the great kidney
liver and bladder inedieinv will do for
them. Kvery le.uler id lm jiapcr, who
has not alrcudv trad it, by
ten
renin to Dr. Kilmer tV Co., Iliimhamtnn,
N. Y., liny receive sample sie bottle by
Parcel Post. You can purchase the
medium nnd large size bottles ut all druj
stores. Adv.
over-worke- d
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ROSEBEN'S

MARK

STILL

GOOD

Twelve Years Ago Shaw Rode
orable Race, Making Seven
Furlongs in 1:22.

,

,

Charlie White.
well has he done his work thnt recently he was recommended for u commission by Colonel Ittirkluirdt of the post.
Colonel Chapman of the same post
also sent a strong letter to Washington asking that White be given u lieu-

tenant's commission.
Getting Heady.
"llus you nmiie all arriingeiucntn fo' VICTORY FOR LADY DOUGLAS
your marriage. Mainly?"
"Well, not ipille nil, Dlllllll. I'se got
Thoroughbred Gainsborough Reto buy a trooso, an' rent a house, an' Crack
turned Winner of Three Great
get mull husband a Job. an' buy him a
Racing Events.
liood suit o' clo.e an' get some reg'lur
when
them's
washlti' work to do. An"
I.ndy James Douglas' crack thordene nh kin name the happy day,"
oughbred, (ialnsborotigh, won tho fi- IN epic's Home Jiiuruul.
inoiis Ht. I.eger. which wns recently
run oft' at Newmarket, and enabUil Ids
Vfrn yiir llvrr sellir, jintr Irfiivrli rlcsn tir owner to add her name to the select
ami
jouil
IVIIvt
I
ir.
liiKsut
u
Usllliy, wslili) .'! i- - Mt.
who have won this triple crown of
L.
ic;ii.h Hut mi iug by winning tho Two
inno-oi
li 'omettnie.s liuppeiis that an
iii':, f!':":ieits, the Derby twJ Jit.
nt man pleads not guilty.
seasou.
in the

lio'

-w

!

Mem-

Many turf followers will remember
thnt It wns It! years ago that Ilosebeii
mndo n new world's record of l.'J" for
seven furlongs. Willie Shnw wns
astride thu gigantic gelding on that
memorable occasion. The IJIg Train
carried -0 pounds, nml there was only
one other starter in the race. Hose-be- n
shot nway from the post like u
riiiinonhall and never faltered it second until the wire wns reached.
When the timekeeper eurlidctl i;
as the time for the seven furlongs a
wnll of woe went up from the bookies.
It had been conceded that the big gelding would win, but a lot of wise ones
had Induced tho bookmakers to put ny
money against the proposition that
Itoscben would beat tho track record
of 1 :t!fi for the Iielmnnt course, seven
furlongs, around one turn.
Willie It was n violation of tho track
rules to bet on tlpie, n large sum had
been wagered beforo thu uuthorltlea
put a stop to It.
It was said nt tho tlmo thnt the
bookies took In about i?.t.,000 nt even
money, sd lloscben's
' tunt cost them u pretty penny.
Thw
best previous record for seven furlongs
1
:t!.HV6. iitng up by Ilelln Il carry- -'
j wns
lug 10.') pouiiiU, tit Monmouth purl; jn
record-breakin-

i
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Pm't V rry
Don't voir about oM ..l
I
...
III uth.T prnp.i- about
ur
Kep
ou arv f'lil.iu: on m )tn
una sou can
body ia K " l . "ii'Mi-e- i
i 'l
hale aiel nearly ill your old days n
wcr when u kid, and every one will be
gl. d t

u.

e

Appropriate Exclamation.
Cooilness gracious, thu church
on lire :
lh Ibdy siniike:

She- rv

The I. .die- - . and lil.nl Icr are the causes
of senile aflt .'in
Kt'! '.iu-li-l ele-- ti .md
tne
in (ir.iper
'.isiux enie'Hi' n. Dii'.e .Mid
iPte fini.i the system
pOirolUMli.
kts.il uric ic I .ietiiiiiu..ilietn. Tiiki' III U.ll
u!" perimhiMl-1MEDA( P i:! ens (Id
ul
and 'mi w.d l, n. tlmt the njfiein
n'.was be in pcrieci w ni Uu.g ojder. Yotit
d. .V'lir rau!n
'inU will oe eidn
ur fair liiye oiui.ireie
:i n and
an IumIiIi
..f
I.Nili
.tilth
the
iiioif
'ill .ind he illli wd.
New lib'.
rnnie a mi.i i i.i'iiai' l.ei--tlt Hi on mil. W:ii
r tiiinl rnti'inu
Mitir tirt V'gur has
ei.h
c.;.-io- c
"l
'fir nwhi'e
mi l
" " eclldition
i!av. Thi'.v "ill e
.
tmali'"-your
n
prevcm
re' in if
Tlicre i nulv in .aurant "i"l nia l ol
Ilanr'un Oil Caps,,!,... rpll.I) MKDAi..
There nro mapy tns" on the market He
pure vou cot til.- - uneinal (JOI.I) MKIUI.
luipni'ii d II i.irlcm Oil Cntmliles. TIh-- me
s.ilo by all firt-cl.i- i
tha only r .in' le.
uruFuuts. .vuv.

rrt--

.

asTv.
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Cnfnrrh Cnnnot Be Cured

.

as thJ
by l.i U AL APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the Rent of the dlecas
Catarrh Is u local dlsense, Kreatlv Influ.
enceil hv cniiHt'iiiilonal conilltloas. UALL'I
CATAJtRH MKntciS'r: will euro catarrh
It n tnken Ititernllv nml nets throiiRl
thi P.loo.1 cm the MtcoiiB Surf.iees nf th
Pvst-T UniI MEDICINU
HAI.L'F
Is imp"se1 nf nme nf tho hem t.inlcl
ronililned wllh somo of tho bsl
lit. .ml tmrlflers.
The perfect romblnatloB
of th. Imrreiilents In HAI.L'R CATAItRII
MRDiriNT. In whnt proiltices sueh won
In entnrrhal rondttlons.
ijerfiil
nrtiirRl'ts TSe Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
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It Is foolish for n man to boast ol
hem'.' doss in liN own house when hi)
wife Is present.

"We're to Be Eaten!" Exclaimed the
Turkey Brothers.
u e cnunoi
i on surprise us iiimiiiiiy.
understand u turkey being so modest.
How you ever came Into our family
Is beyond my understanding."
'iitbble. '.'olilile. gobble." said young
fieorge Turkey. "I wouldn't be so set
ill if I were you. You see you have
n uduilt yourself that there are somo
tilings you don't understand."
"There nre some things none nf you
understand." suld (irundfather Turkey
vho had been walking about nnd who
now Joined the three Turkey brothers.
They were all very quiet for they
knew that Grandfather Turkey had
I. ecu In the world a very much longer
time tluiti they had been nnd that hu
bad had time to learn a great deal

Her Opportunity.
KIsle Mother,
want to rise to higher things, l want to he above the coin- ion tnorials ami to occupy my self
.ith lh!n'i In free spaces of the upper
air.
Mother That's tine. Climb rb-'-ht up
hi the nlr on this bidder and put up
the clean curtains.
1

Cutlcura Heals Eczema
And rashes that Itch and burn. If
there Is u tendency to pimples, etc.,
prevent their return by making Cull-cu-

your dally toilet preparation. For
free samples address, "Cutlcurn, Dept
X, noston." At druggists nnd by mall.
Sonp 1!5. Ointment 2.1 uml f.O. Adv.

li, ore.

"(iobble. gobble, gobble," they all
Overheard.
Jack You can't Judge u man by the chuckled softly. "What don't we tin- way he dresses.
derstand. Grandpa, dear?"
"You don't understand why you nro
Vera oh, I don't know, I can tell
III thu being fed so much.
a gentleman by his get-uThere Is always
crowded street ear.
such delight at this time nf the year
among tho turkeys when they nro be-- j
N'n Worm In a Healthy Child
lag fed more uml more every day and
n
Hi wurict hats sn nre
All chilJr-ir.ul.'i.t
when they nro being fed the most tie- tH,r .1ih1, ind
Braltlif rulur, Kl.U'tilr.illrjit't
rule, imre li tiu.rn or Wt uti'irnch Ulilutb&hC.
oum'ii'STAMTKLKS.s riiltlToMnulTcn rrvaiirlr- llclous food," said Grandfather Tur- blimd, laiH.psji

Feel Lame and Achy?
Collin and criti leave thousands with
we.il; kidneys and nciiinu Wki. Tho
kidneys hne tc do most of the work of
Tlicy
lighting off any nerm discoae.
weaken slow up, nnd you feel dull, ir- -

runiiie, or

nervous

nave

tieauacuci,

dizincii, hftckache. sore joints nnd

ir-

regular kidney action. Then the kidneys nerd prompt help. Use Donn's
Kidney Pills. Thousands praise Doan's
for quick, satisfactory results.

An Oklahoma Caie
"Kerry

'
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,

'
'
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J. P. Mclnroo,
Ryan, Okla.. says!
"I had been troubled a long ttmo by
pains In my back
and was annoyed
by tho action of
my klJncys; which
was entirely
too
frequent. Tho frst
box nf Doan's Kidney Tills gave m
more rtilef than
nny other kidney
medicine
I had
over taken. After
1 had
ussd thrco.
hoxns of Donn's. I was cured entirely
of lli-- i p.ilns In my back and my kid
neys acted normally.
Ct Doan's at Any 3 tors. 60c Bos
ff

DOAN'S
CO

FOSTDl-MILBUR-

WJSV

BUFFALO. N.Y.

tut mu ur
w.'i, will rnrlrh tM
dmtii tho flltftllnn. tnil set nt a U'nrr&l fcUri'EStt.'
llion
rnlnsTunlcto tlin h.iia 7ilt'W. Nmr xlll
will pi
throw oUurilli'lth4 oric. su4 ti.oCt.IM
In perfrcttieaHli. ricskanl lo ut'.. Ovo per buttls.

"And some of wo old turkey folks,"
he continued, "have to tell tho younger
ones what It means."
His Line of Talk.
, "Tell us," said tho thrco Turkey
"What hnve you to say about brothers.
peace?"
"It means," said Grandfather Tur
"Mister. I'm not talking peace; I'm key,
"that we are being fed for n dny
talking victory."
known ns ThunkHgtvlug Day. I'm too
old for them to use, I know, but they'll
Railroad Ties.
have nil tins younger members of tho
mnny
good
ties.
ii
Howell
bus
lie
family line and plump and good to
man,
Powell He must be a railroad
eat."
Chicago News.
"Wo're to bo entenl" exclaimed nil
the Turkey brothers.
V hen Hhy l TsHhlnst
oiiovhs) max iiowiib MnmciNK
"Yes," Fiild Grandfather Turkey,
in eorrsci
tlMi sioiua'li .li d Ikmfil tmliiit. I'erfocllr bsru
ton. fri JlrJUIonin'i lh ibmils.
"Hut cheer up, for you nro to bo oaten
on n tine mid splendid day, nnd while
Possession may be tilnctcnths of the you're in tho barnyanl your lives nre
law, hut the way you got It Is the Im- very sweet nml full of food."
portant one-teAnd tho three Turkey brothers
tried to cheer up.

MONEY BACK

without qoosMon If Hunt's RsIto
fills In (bs JiIBni m Kcioms,
OVtlcr, Klngwunn. luh, Jtc. Doa'i

trutmonu fi'lrd. Ilant's Bslta
nss reuevoa hdoartiai oi inca cmoi,
Voo
loss on oar Honr
lu.kniutMHfii. Trr It it our rtiS

en'

1VPA V. I'rleoJlto.

si drag

storr

i
wllh lira wsnH dishorns bntlnsu. tKitsl
rintlir
nr
lunrcbandlis prsfrrrs1. simM
mim
Srk,
! OS,,, Hit
lilmuH

,i,tiS. I"t,
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SWAMPUND UVHR PILLS "DflM

JARINEWS
TEXAS
Oil

The Cast) and Garry Store

ft

IS WITHOUT

If Not

m

DECLARES TAHLAC

Are You Trading With Us?

"Save The Difference"

Of

Goodman's Cash

&

ft

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

Street South of First National Bank

0i

The following letter from Dr. J. W.
Snndlin pne of the most prominent
physicians of Southern Tcxuh, wns recently received at the Tnnlac office as
a reconstruction tonic for persons who
are recuperating from tho after-effect- s
of Spanish Influenza. His letter follows:
Humble, Texas, Nov. B, 1918
"Dear Sir:
Just a few lines in reference to Ton-laI have found your preparation to
be n wonderful reconstructive tonic,
and in my opinion it has no cqunl in
its line. I havc round it to be the best
tonic to be had to build up my patients
who have hnd Spnntoh Influenza.
I
have treated within the past month
about fourteen hundred cases, and
havc never been nble to get sufficient
Tnnlac to supply our people.
"lours very truly,
(Signed)
Dr. J. W. Sandlin.
Dr. Sandlin not only enjoys, n very
large practice as a physician, but he
is also a ninn of wide influence nnd
anks as a leading citizen of the en
terprising little city of Humble, Texas.
As a practicing physician of six
teen years' experience Dr. Sandlin wns
quick to recognize the superior tonic
properties of Tannic over other reme
dies and unhesitatingly and voluntar
ily gave lanlne his unqualified en
dorsoment."
Tnnlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in Snn Jon by
L. O: Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
ples' Drug More nnd in Endee by W
a
Ford.
c.

Subscription
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Sounds funny to hear some men
bawling out: the President for going
across the big pond to attend the big
Peace Conference. President Wilson
should write tlie.se men and ask them
what to do before going ahead. Of
course they know everything. The are
kept posted. The government secret
service men come and imform them
what they are doing and they have the
inside dope so why shouldn't they be
competent to tell the president what
he should and should not do. If i few
of these critics would wait and see
why President went across they may
be like Senator Lodge, Roosevelt and
others who criticised Wilson's terms
to Germany. They took it all bock
when they really understood what Mr.
Wilson meant. Faith in the high and
honest character of President Wilson
is why Austrin gave up the fight, and
when Austria gave up there was nothing else for Germany to do so she surrendered. Now that President Wilson
has done all things well why not wait
until he returns to criticise him. If
he does not make good it will be the
first time.

WM. BOYD BELKNAP
Wm. Boyd, oldest son of Albert An
drew and Lillio May Belknap, was
born in Danville, 111., July 1, 1870,
died in East Lus Vegas, N. M., Nov.
22, 1918, aged 12 years, 3 months and
22 days. He was married to Eva D.
Peters of La Fayette, Ind., June 28,
1899. To this union was born one son,
Wm. Kenneth.
Surviving the deceased are his wife
and son, mother, father and two brothers, namely C. L. Belknap of Grcyvillu,
Ills, and J. A. Belknap of Terrc Haute,
Ind.
Mr. Belknap attended the public
schools of Danville, Ills, until he began his industrial career. At the ago
of 19 he went into a meat market to
learn the retail meat business in which
he has been engaged almost continuously ever since. About tho year 1895
he united with the First Baptist church
of Danville, 111. At the time of his
death he was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church. Besides his
family and relatives he leaves a large
number of friends to mourn his loss.
In the

Probate Court of the State of

He Was Weak and All Itun Down
"I thought my kidneys might be the
cnusn of my rundown condition nnd
weakness," writes W. II. Frenr, 03
Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y., "so I took
Foley Kidney Pills nnd they did the
work. I cheerfully recommended them
You can use my name wherever you
wish. They stop rheumatic aches.
Drug Co.
For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y

New Mexico in and for the County
of Quay:
In the matter of the estate of W.
G. Conner, deceased,
Notice is hereby given that I was
on the 20th day of November, 1918,
by the Probate court of the county of
Quay appointed as administrator of
the estate of W. G. Conner, deceased,
and all interested in said estate is hereFORREST ITEMS
by notified of said appointment.
November! Thanksgiving! What do
This the 20th day of November, 1918 these words bring to your mind? Gray
CHARLES E. CONNER,
skies, short duys, long night, full of
Administrator stars and a Thanksgiving dinner.
Turkey and cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie. It seems ns if every
.i
.
;
i
mure oi .l
me uinncr
man
JEBU313 one .uniiKa
the thanks.
Tim For.rest school enjoyed the little
spread Thanksgiving Day and ufter
wards ice cream and cake were served
and in the afternoon a little program
was rendeied by the school in honor
of the dny.
hong America.
One twin cylinder Harley-Davidso- n
Motorcycle.
Origin of Thanksgiving.
Rending of President's Thanksgiv
Either cash or on easy payment plan. Call at
ing Proclamation.
Recitation by Kenneth Unas.
Reading of Proclamation of Gov
Lindsey.
Song, "Keep the Home Fires Hum
ing."
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Recitation by Garland Warren.
Reading by Tr. "When the Frost is
on the Pumpkin and the fodder is in
the shock."
Song "Over There."
Recitation by Clifford Hnss.
Recital of "The American's Creed."
by the school in concert.
Song, "The Star Spangled Unnner."
Mr. and Mrs. h. E. Darby were the
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. A. Hudson
Sunday.
F. W. Hass, J. D. Sludge and son,
Claude, transacted business in Tucum
cari this week.
This means that you can afford to buy
Grandma Miller is better at this
something for home convenience. You perwriting.
Her granddaughter, Jewell
Buttrnm, has been staying with her
haps need
the past week.
Owing to the fact that there is so
much snow on the ground the mail
carrier made the trip twice last week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C. McHride arc the
hnppy parents of a fine baby girl.
1

The Ozark Tire Hospital

The War Is Over

New Stove

AaULIIK,KaWi

or Malleable
Range
Wecarry the celebrated Round Oak Stoves.
There is nothing better. We also carry a full
line of Cooking Utensils, Knives, Forks, Dishes,
Enameled and Aluminum Ware.
We will move to our new Jocation in the
Barnes & Rankin building December 1, where
we will be better fitted to care for your needs.
Make our store your headquarters.

Allen & Dealy
Hardware and Implements

During the war no one felt like buying clothing
but only absolute necessities were bought. Now that11
the war is over and Christmas time approaches you
probably feel like buying a few Useful Presents for

your friends.

Note this list carefully:

SWEATERS
- always useful

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
for long wear nothing more
useful

MUFFLERS
of silk or wool

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
OVERCOAT
wnrm nnd comfortable valuable health insurance.
A

BELTS
black and tall

SHIRTS
silk, madras, wool

GARTERS
a useful, inexpensive gift

NECKWEAR
all styles and prices.

RATH SLIPPERS

UNDERWEAR
light, medium nnd heavy weight

NETTLETON SHOES
for men who dress well

(i LOVES

all kinds

many kinds nnd colors

LADIES' FINE SHOES
popular makes and styles

strong values

HOSE
cotton or silk, any color,
box or pair

LEATHER GOODS
wanted by the mnn
who travels

HANDKERCHIEFS
plain or with initial

SUIT CASES AND HAGS
he'll appreciate one of these;

SMOKING JACKETS
the kind he wants

MACHINAWS
-- nothing more useful for the
chilly nights and mornings

LOUNGING GARMENTS
to save his "good" clothes

WOOL SOCKS
fine health protectors these days

RATH ROUES
every style nnd color

HATS

PAJAMAS AND NIGHTSHIRTS
all kinds and prices

-- beavers,

Or, anything in the Avay of Men's Wearables,
come from

olours, stiff hats

he will appreciate it if it

BON EMS
"The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes"

-

FOR SALE

A

m

.

World of Suitable Oirts
for A Man

EQUAL

Remember

vi

.

A

SAYS IT'S BEST RECONSTRUCTION TONIC TO BE HAD FOR
BUILDING UP . INFLUENZA PATIENTS

We Both Lose.

iiy

PHYSICIAN

Pain Kept Him Awake Night
W. Peck, Coraopolis, Pa., writes
"I suffered terrible pain; unable to lie
down at night. Tried three different
doctors. Three weeks ago began tak
ing Foley's Kidney Pills; improvement
iu my condition is really wonderful."
Use Foley Kidney Pills for kidneys,
hluddor trouble, buckache, rheumatism.
Drug Co.
For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y

J.

NORTON ITEMS
The beuutiful snow is melting slowly
the "flu is visiting high nnd lowly,
Mr. McCall's ure improving. They
havc been having the "flu."
The Liberty Bond dance wns well
attended considering the weather last
r riduy night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh and chil
drtfn were Sunday guests of Mr. and
W. S. Ayler.
Mr, Hummnns is snowbound on the
plains, having started to Oklahoma
Wednesday before tho snow commenc
ed tho following Fridny.
Everybody came to Norton Thurs
day after their mail and provisions.
Our honorable merchant is kept
quite busy these dnys trying to fur
nlsh supplies for the people of this
community.
Little Nuoml Ayler had the misfor
tune of getting two of her fingers
mashed very buuiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hell nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Ayler spent the remainder of the night
with Mr. nnd Mrs. Welsh ufter the
dance.
Aaron Howeimun hus quite n num
ber of furs, having caught three in
one night. Pretty good for a little
boy like Aaron.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That
the undersigned, Paul . Brinegnr, of
Tucumcari, Now Mexico, was on the
ICth dny of November, 1918, appointed
Administrator of the Estate of Edna
Kennedy, deceased, in the Probate
Court of Quay County, New Mexico,
nnd all persons having claims against
said estate ure hereby notified to present the same within the time rewithin one yenr
quired by law,
from the time of the appointment of
said administrator.
. PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Administrator of the Estate of
8- -1 1
Ednn Kennedy, Deceased.
to-w-

!

J
I

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Don't miss this, cut out this slip,
enclose with fc to Foley & Co., 28.15
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound, for coughs colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathnrtic
Tablets. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

said enclosure or pasture without the
permission of the owner and any one
found hunting or fishing in said enclosure or pasture will lie prevented
by the undersigned.
W. A. SAVAGE,

For Croup, "Flu" and "Grip" Coughs.
M. T. Duvis, leading merchant
of
Bearsville, W. Va., writes; "A few
nights ago one of my patrons had a
smnll child taken with crop about midnight. Came to my store nnd got Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Before morning the child entirely
Parents can't say enough for
Foley's Honey and Tar." For sale by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

SEWING
MACHINES

$3."
down and $3.00 a month
until paid for. Call and
sec machine' and get

prices, or

I
f

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
The laws of the State of New Mexico require that every inhabitant
of
the State, of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make a list of nil
property subject to taxation of which
he is the owner or has the control or
management.
Such list must be on
the form prescribed by law by the

t""
X

PHONE 79
Payments may be made

weekly, monthly or year

CLYDE

HUBBARD

AGENT

t

January and not later than the last
business day of February of each year.
In compliance with law and for the
convenience of tax payers I will be at
the various places in Quay county on
the respective dates as follows, for
the purpose of taking lists of property:
Thursday, Jan. 12, afternoon only

Loyd.
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
Friday, Jan. :t, HI IS), Norton.
Notice is hereby given that the unSaturday, Jan. I, 11)111, Quav.
dersigned, who is the owner of a pasMonday, Tuesday, nnd Wednesday,
ture located in the county of Quay and Junuarv !, 7, and 8, 1911), Xara Vis-i- .
state of New Mexico, near Tucumcari,
Thursday, Jan. 1), 11)11), Obar.
Quay county, X. M., the west, south
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11,
and east of the Tucumeim Mnnntni-- i 11)11).
Logan.
and being desirous of protecting all the
Monday, Jan. 1.1, 11119, Glenrio.
game oiros, nnu animal:, ami fish, any
Tuesday, Jan.
11)19. Endee.
nnd nil of them existing on the said
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919, forenoon
Innds, in order that they may propaonly, Allen.
gate;
Now, Therefore, all persons are hero
Thursday, Jan. 1(5, 1911). Bard.
by warned not to hunt or fish within Fiiday and Saturday, Jan. 17 and 18,

Tucumcari, New Mex.

NEW SINGER

State Tax Commission and must be
made and filed in the office of the County Assessor on or ufter the first day of

Vt.

San Jon.
Wednesday. Jan. 22, 1919, Hudson.
Thursday and Fridny, Jun. 21 and 21,

1919.

1919,

M on toy:-- .
Monday. Jan. '27, 1919, Puerto.
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919, forenoon
only, Caiueion, Leach's Store.
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919, aftei noon
only. Prairie View, School house.
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1919, Plnin.
Thursday, Jan. .10, 1919, Forrest.
Friday, Jan. HI, 1919, Kirk, Rush's

Store.
Saturday. Feb. 1, 1919, Jordan.
Any person failing to meet me at
these appointments may mnke return
to my ollice in Tucumcari ut any time
within the limits fixed by law as given
above, or blank for making rendition
will be sent upon application, by mnil
or in person, to my office.
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
addition to the regular vnluution must
he added to the value or all property
not. listed for assessment within the
June and in the form prescribed by
N
exception can be made to
tin law.
Very truly,
B. L. FRANCIS,
lax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
,
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YOUR TURN NEXT
Firo alwuys comes unexpectedly and ut the wroni? tlmo. Kn
you should be j.rotccted
at nil
tlmnu
.........

your

rn...

,0.i iuy us ravages.
in und huve us insure
homo und its contents.
I

ou cannot make a
better investment or one mora urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
-

i
w

THE TTJOTJMOABI NEWS
now that buying machinery has been
made possible since the wur hus been
won. Stockholders are not nnxiuus to
sell their holdings ns reports show the
mines to be rich with possibilities,
Jumcs Young, who had been visiting
his parents and many friends, left this
morning for New York. He is in the
Navy, a baker on the Great Northern
Transport which has mnde a number
of trips to France. JamcK does not
know how long the government will
require his services. So long as war
wns on and his services needed he enjoyed the work, but will ask to be dis
charged as soon us possible us he would
rather do other kinds of work.

WE ARE AT YOUR

SERVICE

Lieut W. M. Lancaster, who has
been in army service for some time,
came In the first of the week. He has
been missed by the plains people as
he was the only physician In that part
of the county near Forrest, Plain, Etc.
It is understood that his neighbors and
friends asked the government to let
him out of service since the war was,
won as they needed him ut home for
safety. It. C. Snelson of Plain, was
in after Dr. Lancaster Monday.

for tiny of the business transactions which you are in the
to a Imiik.

habit of entrusting

If you intcn;l opening u new account wo will be glnd
A bank accounts gives a
to oircr you every
standing
in
any
community and enables
man substantial
him to take advantage of opportunities for making more
money.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Alf. Delgado of Santa Fe, was

here-

on business this week.

Holt Holloway of Kndee was a
cumcari visitor Monday.

Tu-

F. V. Nations was in the first of
the week from Ima to attend a special session of the county court.
O. S. and J. A. Lang wcre in Tuesday from Norton. They report plenty
of moisture since the recent snows.

.1. I!. Guthrie was in from QUay today on business. While in town he
Mrs. G. Uerlin was here Wednesday pushed his subscription up another
fiotn Obar on business.
year.

Two Furnished Hooms to Kent
tills ollice for particulars.

Call

LOSS 830 in money one ten dol
lar bill and one twenty dollur bill. Finder please return to this office.
Clint Fausnacht left Sunday for an
of $5.00 offered.
extended visit in California.
John F. Hell was here the first of
Cut Flowers every Friday at Good- the week from Nara Visa attending a
&
Carry
Store.
man's Cash
special meeting of the county commisHe reports more snow up
sioners.
A. C. Uucker of Gallegos, was in there than around Tucumcari.
Tucumcari today on business.
He-wa-

Dad Wallace wants to know why
Ira L. Husick was here from Obar
tlie ordinance is not enforced in regard
this week transacting business.
to dumping all kinds of trash and manure in the City limits, east, and close
100
Old Homestead Flour $0.00 per
to his residence. It is time that the
pounds at Edwards Grocery Co.
city dads took a move on this dumping
DAD.
trash.
J. M. Allen of Endee, was transacting business in Tucumcari the first of
The Red Cross drive for membership
the week.
will be launched Dec. 9 und continue
until the l(!th. Only one booth will bo
FOR SALE Good Oliver Typewrit- established down town and that will be
er. Looks like new. $125 will take it. in the postoflice. The Red Cross needs
Call at this office.
every dollar possible to obtain. Your
dollar may be the means of saving
Carroll Conway, who is teaching the some boy's life. Can you afford to
Caprock school, was in Tucumcari on not belong to the Red Cross?
Tuesday transacting business.
D. F. Thomas, president of the Red
We have been nsked to carry Cut Peaks Copper Co., returned Sunday
Flowers and have decided to secure a from the East where he had been in
regular order every Friday. Special behalf of the company. He reports
orders solicited for any day in the everything moving entirely satisfacweek. Goodman's Cash & Carry Storo tory nnd the company will get busy

Suits and
Overcoats
Quality

Style

Service

Wo carry n full line of the best makes
of Clothing for Mun, Women and Children. Our prices are right.
Wo also have a complete assort-meof useful Christmas Gifts for
We
every member of your family.
buy in large quantities which enables
us to sell a little cheaper than the
Come to our store and
other fellow.
we will help you iclt'ct your Christmas presents.
nt

DO YOUR

SHOPPING

EKLY

THE

M. 6. Goldenberg Co.
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
LICENSE NO. G05252 L002500

I Photographs
8

1

i

for Christmas
There Is nothing more up- Send your photo W
proprlatc.
to your loved ones. They tv?
will appreciate it more thun f$

1

Nowell's Studio
TUCUMCARI, NEW

fig

Kodak Finishing

M EX.
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9
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Is Our
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CLAUS

work nnd was somewhat disappointed
go across. He is not
sure how long they will need his ser
vices since the wur hus ended, but from
present indications it seems thnt the
boys in the navy will be the lust to be
mustered out. Mr. Fuhrman is looking well and his many friends are
glad to know that he has escuped any
serious disease while in camp. He is
a good electrician and will probably
return to Tucumcari to locate when
released by the government.

At the Haptistt Church, Dec. 8, 1918
Last Sunday was a good day with
us, the ban hud just been lifted, and
the day was cold, yet we hnd u large
congregation, and were glnd to be out.
Why not come next bundny and wor
ship with us. At 11 a. m. the Pastor
will speak on "Why Are You Not n
Christian?" The S. S. will meet ut
9:15 and the It. Y. P. U. at C p. m. THE FATHERLESS CHILDREN
and preaching at 7 p. m. We arc
OF FRANCE COMMITTEB
glad to see the noble men of our town
Report
the following adoptions for
coming to church. Do not forget next
the past week.
G. B. Ellis, Minister.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Jones, one child
T. A. Fuhrman, who joined the Navy for two yenrs.
A little girl, Jeanne Mcrllcr, age 5
electrical denartment several months
ago, came in a few days ago from Gulf yeurs, has been assigned to Mr. nnd
Port, Miss., where he is located. He Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
The American Furniture Company
will lie here but a few days as he is
only off on a furlough. He enjoys his gave $2.00 as a donation toward the
expenses of the National Committee.
(This should have been reported last
;ek.)
Rcquccts for application blanks have
come from three prominent fumilies
with the intimation of their desire to
adopt French orphans. We hope to
lie able to report these next week.
A mother writes from France "The
ittl,. war orphans will always, I am
sure, remember the Americans who
have so kindly interested themselves
n them."
MARGARET HINDS.
Everybody in town to come
County Chairman
and see our
Methodist Church.
Sunday school at 9:15. Let the
teachers and parents work to have ev- ry pupil present. The pastor wishes
Big Christmas Stock
to visit each class for a few moments
Sunday and in that way get acquaint
ed with every member of the school.
of TOYS, FURNITURE AND
Preaching ut 11:00 a. m. Subject,
HOLIDAY GOODS.
'The New Hirth."
Epworth League at C:.'10 p. m.
Also ask for a New Year's
Preaching ut 7 p. m. Subject "The
Martydom of St. Stephen." This ev
Calendar Free at
ening sermon hus been prepared with
especial care. We are looking for a
large congregation at this service. All
who will nttend the seven o'clock ser
PHONE NO. 253
vice Sundny evening will never regret
We extend n special invitation to
to attend services at
our church.
J. II. MESSER, Pastor.
The American Furniture (o.

I

WANTED

Tucumcari, N. M.

i

SANTA

g5 M

at not getting to

COMPLETE HOUSE
FURNISHERS

We Announce The Arrival of

PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath Morning at 9:15, Sabbath
School.
Every scholar and teacher is
earnestly requested to be in their place
t
cordial invitation is extended to all
persons young or old, who do not at
tend any Sabbath school.
At the morning service 11:00 the
pastor, Rev. Caldwell's subject will be,
What Constitutes n Good Church
Member."
In the evening service 7:00 the pas
tor's brother, Rev. A. Culdwell of Mag- daluna, will preach, In addition to the
appropriate music I'urnishcd at both
services, by n well trained choir, the
Rev. Caldwell and brother will sing n
duet. To every Presbyterian in the
city we would say, "Come with us and
we will do thee good.
John Caldwell, Pastor.
THE SINEWS OF WAR
Religious work is resuming normal
conditions in Tucumcnri after the long
suspension of activity. Let us have
a goodly attendance ut all services ut
the Christian church next Lord's Uny.
tlililo Ki'linnl nromntlv ut 9:45. com
munion and tnorninu' worship at 11.1
subject "The Sinews ol War." bven-im- r
services will beifin at 7:00. sub
ject "Love's Call." Come worship with
us, you will do us good ana we snuii
try to reciprocate.
Norris J. Keasoner, Minister.
Influenza Gets Old and Young.
"Grip" nnd "Flu" coughs should not
be neglected. Profit by the experience
thousands like Mrs. Mary Kisby, 3533
Princeton Ave., Spokane, Wash., who
writes: "Our little boy found relief
Honey and Tar.
in wonderful
It surely cured me. I nm 75 years
old, had very bud cough from la grippe.
Drug Co.
For sule by Sands-Dorsc- y
Tuesday afternoon nnd Wednesday
morning wcre real holidays, every
body wus wutching the ulrplunes. The
mnchines were the kind used in training camps. They looked just like big
birds. It wns hard to keep track of
all three machines after they got up.
Great for "Flu" and "Grip" Cough.
"I had an awful cold that left me
with u drcudful cough," says Mrs. M.
E. Smith, Uenton, Lu. Bought Foley's
Honey und Tar of our druggist and It
This grand
cured mo completely."
remedy should bo in every household
ut this time, when influenza, grip,
coughs and colds aru so prevulent. It
contains no opiates. For sule by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

At Our
Store
And invite all to come in and
look our lines of gifts over.
Frankly speaking, our assortments will be badly broken long
Our purbefore Christmas.
chases were made while the
war was in progress and we
followed Uncle Sam's suggestion of conservation, and now
that the war has been won and
the ban been raised, the demand for toys will be greater
than the supply, therefore we
say

MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS EARLY
Or suffer disappointment. Come in today or
tomorrow and select what you want and we'll
hold them for you. Already many have done
this.
In addition to our big assortment of
Toys and Gifts, we have a splendid assortment of the little things that add so much of

the Christmas spirit to your gifts, such as

Holly Boxes
Holly Ribbons
Tags and Seals

Enclosure Cards
Tissue Paper
Christmas Folders
Etc.,

Etc.,

Etc.

An immense assortment of Xmas and
New Year post cards at ONE CENT EACH.

Christmas par- KIIiMEjIVIDEjIX Cel8 should be mail
ed early on account of the congested condi
tions of the mails.

uiRinirs
VARIETY STORE

THE TUCUMCARI NKW
atop. It la tnklns nn tinfnlr nd vantage
of ptirohiisera who are holpless to pro-test or whoso Individual ptoteata our-r-y
no weight.
The profiteering principle extends to
the smallest articles n 'end pencil, for
another Instance. Pencils hnve gono
from live to ton cents not because tlio
extra lend costs a fraction of a cent
bilious, constipated or headRend my gunrnntco I
more, but buenusu to rube the prlco
Irom live coins to n dime Is Iho deab
achy you need not take nastj', sickening, danger
er's notion of a pinpor war prollt.
ous calomel to get straightcued up.
There Is some excuse for a salaried
inn ti nr n wants earlier who demands
an Increase In pay, for the leaping cost
Kvory druggist In town your drug-lls- t to ask for your money buck.
of living Is forcing such deiiinmls, but
Dodson's I.Ivor Tone Is a pleasant
mnn
and everybody's! tlrnjinlst has nothe
for
excuse
Is
no
vnlld
there
retnedjj-linniilos- s
purely vegetable
ticed a great falling off In the wile of tasting,
who merely nooks to Increase his profto both children nnd ndults.
its. It Is it crime multilist the helpless calomel. They all give the same reawhen the dealers and inaniifiu'turers son. Hudson's Liver Tone Is tnkluR Take n spoonful at night and wake up
deliberately conspire ug.ilust Iho fam- Its pin co.
fooling line; no biliousness, sick head"Calomel Is dangerous nnd people ache, acid stomach or constlpatM
ilies of the soldiers who have genu
away to light ngnlnst n uil'ltury dospo-tls- know It, while Dndson'a Liver Tone Is bowels. It doesn't gripe or cuiise
Their families must be profcteC perfectly safe mid gives bettor renil the next dny like viosults." said n prominent local druggist. lent calomel. Tnke a dose of cnlomol
against the priiiltoor at lii'ine.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally
Condemn the Profiteers.
today and tomorrow you will feel
Much can be done by the govern-meii- t. guaranteed by every druggist who wenk, sick and nauseated. Don't Inso
by laws rigidly enforced but still sells It. A large bottle doesn't cost n day's work! Take Dodson's Llwr
easy
more can bo done by a system of os- very much, but If It falls to give
liver sluggish- Tone Instead and fool fine, full of
tracism, of social condoii'iuitiiiii. Wu relief In ovorv case of you
have only vigor nml nmbltlon. Adv.
can add to the rising spirit of lienor-mi- s ness and constipation,
It
recognizing
by
fiirbeiiriiiico
Hopefulness.
Neat Arrangement.
wherever wo Iind It, and wo can iiiuko
" 'hurley, dour,"
nld young Mrs.
u
He
Is
.1.
Pettifog.
Is
Winer
"Tlint
pinlltecrllig odious lis wol! as against
remaining hopu
one
Torklns,
have
"I
of
llrtu
law
the law, by openly condemning those number of the famous
In
your
hcU on tlio
wllh
eiiniioctioii
ray.
It
l.owder. Hooks, Skinner,
jfiiuit,
who iiractleo It.
'
liitivs."
Snyile."
I'ylller
,;
To me there Is something peculiarly
Vmi silll have hope''"
"Itut his mime does not appear In the
repulsive In the greedy spirit of thn
who
"Ves. I hope the bookmaker
prolltoor. I can excuse the (iermaii spy, .firm title."
eqill- -' took your money Invested It In Liberty
perfectly
ll
they
"No,
have
but
working
for It W conceivable that he Is
o
table niTiingoiiiciit ; ho does the work bonds."
under orders like a soldiot. I can
money."
the enemy alien, for nft r nil hl.i and Iho rest of hem tnke the
Ail Is not gold that shows up In a
(.'liy
Star.
Kansas
for
but
Austrian,
heart K (ionium or
glittering milling prospeeUis.
the man who takes advantage of Ids
Defining n Malady.
follow cltlnin In time of war 1 have
to me a traitor
a deep hatred. He
"What do you iblnU t the nature of
to all that is lino and sonorous In f
lllne ';"
American manhood, an enemy citizen
GUARANTEED
lii'i'iiUilown a the ."u't
".roim
TO INSTANTLY
RELIEVE
dolus: the work of the kalor quite ai jf tiding to iimke a military hero out
gun.
a
though
carried
a
he
effectively
III.I.olser'x clllesl Mill."
if
HI action Is a .crime and should be '!
Vmi cotilder It a case of
"1
OR MONEY REfUHDCD
ASK ANY 0RU00I5T
treated by society and by the depart- lie I'ritx-e- lilies."
ment of Justice.
These are times when bravery and
generosity nr In the ascendant. As
the war goes on the need of t!ieo
great virtues will Increase, but also
and alas! the opportunity for
wmu
will augment: and unl- !l nil foe)
heck l placed upon it wo
the pinch f the prntlteorln- -' greedy
claw. Wo must bi.ck up the s.'o.rie
tnoBt In Its Work, but wo should n',o
ur
'liaractprixo clearly and str 'ii.-lhatn-'- l of the rohher no uiaiter whirl
he may be found.

The Grime of

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

Profiteering

If

Dy HAMLIN GARLAND
of Tha Vlalkintel

mind, one of tlio noblest
war Is the outburst of
fotierotis giving .on tin part of tin
front inercJiniitH and manufacturers of
tmerlcn. It would bo an Injustice not
.o ndtnlt litis.
Tlio Impulse which lends n man to
thou-- '
forego n salary of seveniy-llv- e
Hind dollars per Minium or to neglect
in enormous Imis!iuhx for n position
m tlio gou'rnment roll lit one dollnr
lor yenr Is magnlllcent. I for one urn
lot disposed to cavil or criticize by '
mylng:' "If Is easy to give up a mil- -'
iry of tlmt size because It argues it
runltli which Is .nilTlcloiit without It."
nm willing to grunt the lino spirit
rhlch lends moil like Itnrtich, Itnsen-rnld- ,
(.'nine iind House to give of their
lino iind money and nonius to the
iiuse fur which we lire lighting. My
lily enre Is to see flint I give In tin
lime proportion and In the same mood.
Without doubt there Is loss of
profiteering In this war
linn In either thf Civil war or the
pnnlh war. but having granted this.
in are still confronted with the fact
lint there are In America today a
rent ninny men seeking ways to levy
rlbute on those who are tmnblo to
ltldo their demands.
No Objection to Fair Profit.
The shopkeeper no los than the
r
inuufncMirer, the
as well
s the cottmi (.'rower, are In tht- - attack
r.
The
m the pockets of the
iroccss in the cae of manufactured
irtlclos is simple. Take, for ennvonl-ti- t
example, shoos. It Is true that hide
ire somewhat higher, that labor Is
!otller. but as a matter of fact a
'ew cent will pay for the difference,
n the cot of the shos on which the
etaller now asks a protlt of four dot
ar. He has doubbsl the price, not b.
lie can.
.nu
he must tit
be punish
l'ii is n crime and si.
.
?d as
y..
w.ll rSLnrt to a fair profit
and
raaauf. "'VJr.-n t!e- part Ji
To my

phases of

Unlike Topsy
Swift & Company
Has Not "Jest Growed"
Swift & Company, in fifty years of well
ordered growth, has become one of the
great national services because it has
learned to do something for the American
people which they needed to have done
for them, in the way in which they
preferred to have it done.
It has met each successive demand, in
the changing conditions of national life,
by getting good meat to increasing millions effectively, efficiently, economically,
and expeditiously.
The Swift & Company packing plants,
refrigerator cars, cur routes, branch
houses, organization, and personnel of
today are the practical solutions, born of
practical experience, to the food problems
of half a century.
Because of all these elements working in
correlation and unison, Swift & Company
is able to supply more and better meat to
more people than would have been possible otherwise, at a net profit per pound of
meat so low (a fraction of a cent) that the
consumer price is practically unaffected.
Strip away any portion of this vast,
smooth-runnin- g
human machine, and you
make a large part of the meat supply
uncertain, lose the benefit of half a century
of fruitful experience, and scatter the
intelligent energies of men who have
devoted a life work toward meeting the
needs of a nation in one vital field.
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DRUGGISTS!! PLEASE NOTE

vicKS

tiiu

'hi

Va'.r

?h

prof- -

retn-.r'.- .

the ?overnnn?nt must put a

ttc-.-i- a?

not much of n hard-'hiriiulr This
fur anybody. Next, overyone H
implnred to be as economical a- - be "r
'he can In order to aid the government
to raI-.- the
suiiw nerosary
fur currying on the war. Thl Is no
grat hardhlt cither. It Is a war of
endurance--, the result of which will
; vie- hinze on Individual
ilile without cn.iTaton
t"ry is iuili
in saving by tho entire nation. Tlio
inns l not urged to give, but to "live.
I,!i""s
b. ing given by the enlthy
'
to maintain the various war li..rltles.
nl
lh:lt ,s ,lii:fMl f,f ,h" r""l:
tl)Ht tby shall not put Int., tb.lr
or 011 ,holr ,mckH Ul" x,r!l
im'"'")- which the hhortagu of labor n- Oliun tlH'm to ueiliaiKI.
lien iney
fall to live up to this they ceae to be
The
patriots and become proilteeri-rs- .
next best proof of loyalty to Inylns
down one's llfo Is to nve. And what
an easy thing thnt Is compared to go
ing over the top or facing a

Labor and the

War

Thebooklet of preceding chapters Inthis story cf

Swift

&

Company, U.

S.

p

1

the packingindustiy will be mailedon request to
Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois.

By ROBERT GRANT
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have im-- n bnefitc
with
wr : the
l
aa-t-rto Its
or JWrfiocta
ooi-tinl v. om-lact and rl
.,
j.wer ) doublel or
L.
.
tr'rl lwl through iho departure
No One Should Ohstruct.
fcWtclxxJIed mn of thy
' it.tt
rinally,
the government asks that no
t
n
surna have
T.iiX'.ou.
Some lar-one Hball obstruct the winning of ili'i
mii'b- by th" dealer In suiij.lles wbloh
war. Here Is the opportunity for labor
but rorr'n-s- s
tbr ?oWTriM-n- t
to bo of immense service or great
I..- - rouutwl on to taku caro of sur-- j
If the men and women ihosii
.us .rflti henceforth until the
'if pence. Vet for V(;ry profiteer pay alrendy far exceed" what they
chooi-to liciiil
(t
an uIy word for have ever earned before
up
tin national Industries in order to
In
or
better)
munitions
lack of a
to their
th-rare a hundred thou-Fan- obtain more, they are false
working men and women who are brothers In France and range themSTATE FOOD ADMINISTRATION has requested
selves with the enemy. They have tho
cm easy stn-e- t
for the lirst tlim- In power
flour mills to manufacture Victory Flour. New
to do so, for unlike the lighting
In
of
mlvanrc
tho
their lives
men
the railroads they have not
and
machinery to facilitate the manufacture of Victory
wtillif jn.'opu' on a nx'ii
waRftS.
conscripted. We bear many
such aa chirk, school teachers been
Flour has been installed in our plant and we are now
prophecies of the startling changes that
and letter carriers, are bavins;
equipped to supply the trade.
are to come with victory, chief among
In making two ends meet, nil
which Is the usMimptlon that the day
anmerous einjiloyees of one kind or
of the ciipltalltle profltccrcr Is over.
other ar.', comparatively ppeuklrit,, In We are told tlmt the dawn of u new
clover.
economic era Is In sight. If this be
Tim censatlon Is an nvreea) . one true, labor's stake In Ibis most terManufacturers "Heliotrope" and "Choctaw" Floor
;
cerand no one bKrudces It to them
rible and relentless of wars Is greater
Oklahoma City
tnlnly not In the first Hush of
than that of any other class. If greeil
Ity when tie desire to buy thliiK.
and Indifference prevail (iermauy will
which they tiavo nover been able to win: for a "draw" would be tantaafford and always hankered after, mount to a resumption of militarism
makes the Otdlars burn In their pork- - and the Indefinite povtpiiucmciit of the
eta. One liiiH only to Inquire In order .oelal deiancraile program. Without
Aquaalrplane.
to ascertain that bU"luess in many the
aid of the workers
Here Is n new word for tho KiiL'llsh lines Is solus on as usual, not through at home our brave men at the front
the purchases, of old custoiiiers but of will be powerb""' to conipier. (In the
bj mine The EAGLE Vnrr'nrs ami HVrunn
IniiKUtiKe.
BUcbUd AMrciiloa
Btacklrd FlltraU
It Is "iKiuiialrplaiie," and It Is o iiranii new Mil inteui on inverse imiiU
which tiiarki. the holiday
Scpllctmla
Swlna Pladut meant to denote the craft which travBuiorrbadlc
minor luxuries that one associates of Industrial Industry ibis should bo
Write fur particular
purse.
n
full
with
through water and air alike In
borne In mind. And. further. It may
TK EAGLE SERUM CO.. Okliboat Cltr. Oil. els
The Heyday of Labor.
place of the present word "hydroalr-plane.- "
be sp''hat a world iUel:e!ied lo Its
hey-day
In n sense this war period Is the
to extirpate
depth- - in it"
of labor, for the reason that an overlords Is In no mood to tolerate the
The new word la built on the old
I.iitln word "aiiia," fo. water. It was army of people of small means are substitution of one tyrant for another.
originated by a former I.os Angeles better off than they ever were before.
schoolteacher, who thought that It Is Itut If these wage earners are to emu
more suggestive of a (lying craft In late the patriotism of their brothers DISCORD NOW IS DISLOYALTY
who are giving their lives languid-rentlwater than the other word.
111) 4rCTlUlBopa,Olnmntaffl, Tltin S.
In order to crush soiibstllllng
fant.lo ch frro at ''ClUtlt. tn, I, ui."
By LE ROY HURON KELSEY
mllltnrlnm and safeguard democracy,
Lots of It.
Inof the Vigilantes,
not
must
be
thrift,
watchword
their
talks."
you lliul n
If
WantsT "Money
: they must Inculcate saving,
dulgence
"I have heard of extravagant IanWho refui nr full to ilu
by rigorous In- ThbiKS
Kxcept
spending.
not
to slum' that tbvy ure true,
gunge."
dividual self denial and the dedication
Hcrutlalzu 'em!
mass
to
tho
savings
of the
of the
Tho mightiness of the hairpin ex- - cause of 'rorlil liberty the war can- FtlinuM tlicy try lo nnuse unrest,
plan nru licit.
Dutil.tlng
cecils that of iho pen and sword.
not he won. We are all of us In the Or that we cua tn ut tlio tent,
s
HtlmnatlZ'l 'uai!
trenches nr can be If we choose by
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
WholejBtne, Cleansing,
what the government asks of us.
'
Diuolveu la water for douches stope
Helresblng snd Healing nnd tho alrrker Is he or she who hav- Slinulil they awk to prolllecr,
peWic catarrh, ulceration and Inf!am
Or ntteinpt to srorf anil Jeer,
Lotion
Murine forked. ing
too
Is
the opportunity f"r service
Anil innvluip to Intcrfure,
imation. FtecommcDdct by Lydia E.
ness, Soreness, Granula-'nn!
to rise to It.
PiakliMB Med. Co. for ten years.
Vf-G- l
tlon.ItchinKandliuming Fordid or
A faeahnaT wonder for nasal cotcrrh,
In Hio first place we are ashed to fihould tliey bi.i'l reproach or W
of the Eyes or Eyelids',
sore throat and sora ayes. Economical.
"2 Drops" After the Morlei, Motorinir or Coll forcRo or to be abstemious In uMng On our governnicnt'e fair nnm,
Hat ibfui7 clnailaa and BatrkLUI powrr.
will win your confidence. Atk Your Druimiit
certain foodstuffs so thnt our aoldlors Or by vicious lies Inflame,
for Murine when ymir Bres Need Care.
I'ulverUe 'em I
Halloa IclMGotnpapr, BaMoa. Mim.
Murine Eye Itemedy Co,, Chlcugo and their allies may have all that Uiey
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Oklahoma City Mill & Elev. Co.

Protect Your Stock

whole-hearte-

Rely On Cutkura
For Skin Troubles
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Tremendous Demand Last Few Days Has Wiped Out
Excess Stocks That We Had Estimated Would Last
Until Next January. Last Week's Orders Called For
One and Three Quarter Million Jars Today's Orders
Alone Amount to 932,459 Jars.
i'mntltle as possible. If you are out
slilp a limited amount
Big Shipments Arc En Route to bwe will tryPostto or
express, and pay the
Parcel
Jobbers. Until These Arrive barges ourselves.
There May Be a Temporary :trl In order to make distribution
Shortage. All Denis Postponed till quicker, we will ship direct to
Buy in Small Lots Only.
.mir reiall customers quantities not
more than three (II) dozen t'.Oe sl'.e at
RETAILERS CAN GET IMME- Mliy one shipment.
lib We are now Olll of the l'.Oc s.L
DIATE SHIPMENTS DI.mil will be fur the next ten days.
RECT BY PARCEL
WHAT WE ASK THE RETAIL
DRUGGIST TO DO.
POST.
--

P.uy in as small quantities n possiwritten on ble. If ymi have any quantity orders,
t.
It
directed 1" vrlveii the Jobber's salesmen or given
of nil distributer "f to our salesmen, don't bother about
tl.
I to wrile us
Vap'iltuli. bmb wholesale niel hein no i
It W abso.
y
.
Mich ll
the bite!? Impossible to 1111 these orderIll nil
ui at this time.
out- duty
prc-- i ill eoldi'ii.le
and
If the Jobbers In your
i
!
dut;. -distribute Vnpol'llb III
territory are out of Vlck's Vapoltub,
kct ni"llili' manner to Ihos- - sec- we will ship .Mill by Parcel Post,
tion
tricked by lalluenzii. We
qiiaiitli- b- not more than three
call your careful attention to the CI) doen l'.Oc size in any one order.
founding:
Naturally, we can't open recounts at
IF SUP- Mils time, so your check or money or- DANGER OF SHORTAGE
r
fur this amount must accompany
PLY IS NOT CONSERVED
irder. Pon't write us stating to ship
1st we liiiil on hnii t at
(a
thru your Jobber, as we then have to
our Ijiciufy and In twenty warelc u- -"
scattered over the country, sulllclcnt waif until we write lids Jobber and get
Vapoltuli to last us, we thought, until bis ii. K. If you wM the good to
in
nine Mini your Jobber, have liltn order
.Ianuar lt. allowing for a .Vi pel
Increase over hi"i yi ar's sales, aiid not them for you.
counting our dally output. This big SNOWED UNDER WITH CORRE
exces slock Inn! been accumulated
SPONDENCE,
during the summer months.
Our force has already been "shot to
Then this epidemic of Spanish
s" twenty-fou- r
pi
of our men are
bit us and In the last ten days wearing I'tido Sam's khaki and thU
this stock has vanished. At llrst we recent rush has simply burled us. All
thought this tremendous demand uir sales force has been called In to
would last only a few diis, but Un- licl.i In the ol'.lce and factory. We Just
orders have run :
mention lids so you won't hold It
Wed., Oct. in.., ...ls.r,() do..
against us If your wires and letters)
Tbur.. Oct. 17. . . . .J."i.:i'-'.- ,l do..
aren't answered promptly.
l'rl Oct.. IS... . ..II'.l.'J.!! do.
SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON SPANISH
Sat
I. lit... . .
do..
INFLUENZA.
Mon Oct. v.!.., . . .77,'iil." doz.
We will send, on request, to liny re- I'p to Saturday, October lillh,
tall druggist, lis) or more little bookhave iieiually shipped for this month lets, iti- -i issued, on
Simnlsh Inlluenza.
yioo.om.io. nr ier two million Jars Ivlng
the latent Information about
of apoltiib.
Ibis
Its history the
THE PROBLEM NOW IS TO DIS
the treatment, and particularly
TRIBUTE VAPORUB QUICKLY.
the use of Vlck's Vanoltiib as an ex- Most of tills
iiautly Is tenia! application lo supplement tho
still en route lo the Jobbers, hut ph.sclaii's treatment.
freight and express an- both conNEW WAYS TO USE VAPORUB.
gested nowadays, and It may be some
In
to the usual method of
time before Ibis supply reaches the using addition
Vapoliub that Is. applied over
Jobbers,
In the meantime, thcrcfole.
the throat ami chest and covered with
ii in necessary nun we Ulsirlhulc, us hoi
llantiel cloths our customers are
' widely
as possible, the Mock that we writing
are uiiiniifaciurliig dally, together with cess in us dally telling of ihelr sucusing Vapoliiili In other ways,
that now on the Jobbers' and reiallei-sptirileiihu-las a preventive. They
Mieives, in order Hint ll may get to melt a
little
a spoon and Inhale the
in
the Intltien.a dlsirlcis iptickly. imr
normal output Is about I.imhi doen Mipors arising, or nvii It in a benzoin
ketllc. Where the steam keitln
per dcy. We are pulling on a ulglii 'leam
Is not available, Vapoltub can be used
shift, hut It Will he a llllle while b
III mi ordinary teakettle.
T
the teafore i bai is producing.
kettle half full of boiling water, pill In
WHAT WE ASK THE WH0LE3ALE half a leaspoon
of Vapoltub from time
DRUGGIST TO DO.
lo time keep Hie kettle Just slowly
I.asl Saturday we noillled all of our boiling
and Inhale the steam arising.
Jobbers, hy Special lele-yas fol
According lo u P.iilleiln Just issued
lows:
by the Public Health Service. Or.
anil (pianlllv shipments Stiles recommends
thai the nose and
.
1.
1.
..r
..I
..It i.iiiua
are eaaceiieil,
hi nn
'l
no ibroal lie kept coated with
seine oily
niiMiilliy orders of any 1:1ml. whether
subslanee. l'.,r this pin pose Vapoliuii
yalesmnn
our
by
taken
or by your own Is evcell, at
a little lip the
Ken in miiiiii lots only.
nostrils from time to Mine and snulT
l tola
.nn iirui-its In as nuiiiII well back Into the air
nnssiiues
Till' VKJK UII'MICAI. COMPANY,
URK liNSllUUO, N. C,
TI N
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Coats for the Depth of Winter

WRIGLEY5

CHILD GETS SICK

HEALTH TALK

CROSS, FEVERISH

Spanish Influenza or Grip
DY DR. LEE II. B1UTII.

IF CONSTIPATED
An old enemy Is with ut njnin, and
whether wc Unlit n Grrinan nr a germ, e
mut put up a i(uoil fight, anil lint lie afraid.
The Influenza, tune a very brief courts
when the patient U careful, and if wc keep
the system in good condition and throw
off tlio poiaons which tend to accumulate
wtt'iin our bodice, we enn reenpe the
Itcmetnhcr there three (."
clean
mouth, a clean akin, nnd clean bowels.
from the ryMrin and
To carry off
keep the bowels Inoc, daily iIoh'k of a
taken, fc'ucli
plcnaiint laxative
,
lanre of aloe,
n one is maiic of
root nf jilnp, nnd cnlldl Dr. I'irrcc'a Pleasant I'cllc'tii. lint Icmnnaile aliould be li'cd
freely if attacked by a cold, sn.l the pa
tirnt choiilil be put 'o bfl after a hok

AT TONQUEI THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOM.
ACH, LIVER, B0WEL8.

LOOK

SYRUP

"CALIFORNIA

OF

FIGS"

CAN'T HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

ilis-c- e.

poit-on- e

May-apple-

lntitnrd

r

1I

poi-iio- iii

Hill

We will win this

foot-liat-

To prevent the attach, of bronchltit or
aln,
pneumonia and to cot.tml the
be outained at tlio
Amiric tablet
hours,
ilrug store, and one Riv.-- every two
Tim An uric tablets
with lemomide.
by Dr. Tierce, and,
wiic firrt
ni tlity lltih tli3 bladder anil cleaiun tho
kidneys, they carry away much of the
and the uric arid,
I
Mother: Your child Isn't naturally
H is important that broth", mill:, butcross mil peeyUIi. See if tongue is
aud simple diet be givers
this Is a 'sure sign the little termilk,
, voated ;
regularly to strenpthen the sytem nnd
a
fctomncli,
need
bowels
liver
and
(
the vital ieitance. Tl.c fever ie
demising ut once.
diminiahcd by the ue of the Antiric
Whoii listens, pnle, feverish, full of
but in addition, the forehead, arms
tcold. brcntlifbud, throat sore, doesn't and hands may bo bathed with water
f tepid)
fn which a tablcrpootiful of
eat, sleep or act nnturnlly, has stomach-ache,has been dissolved in a qunrt. After
dlnrrhfca, remember, n gentle liver and bowel cleansing should nn attack of crip or pneumonia to
iilwnys be the first treatment given. build up and ftrengthen the syrdem, obtain
tonic, called
Nothing eiuals "California Syrup of nt the dnift ftorc a good iron well
known
Figs" for children's Ills? give n ton- - "Irontic" TnblelP, or thatGolden
Medical
tonic, Dr. Pierce's
spoonful, mid In n few hours all the herbal
Difcovery.
foul waste, sour bile mid fermenting
food which Is clogged In tho bowels
pnsses out of the system, and you
have a well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, delie
fabric, crushed about tho figure belc cious "fruit laxative," and It never
Fur fnlirlc.i liavo become so
Don't treat Inflamed. miartinK errs
in hy
nnil rich that they assochitc on the walsillno and fastened at the front falls to effect n good "Inside" cleans- with powerful drugs "dropped
unskilled
hande.
equal terms with real skins. They do with it largo buckle. The very deep
remedy-la
aale
eHertlvc
aoothlng
A
brat.
are plainly
not suffer hy HiIh close eomparlson. border at the bottom Is made of three nf all ages and grown-up- s
almwial-all
Sold
tv
Tim S tU.
Until the projtit year coats nuiile of bunds of skunk fur mid there is u on the bottle.
ly milV-- .
Keep It handy In your home. A little
Bill atrasL, tu w..ki.,i..ai.,j.i.
these fabrics were set off hy collar uml splendid collar of this becoming fur.
Htlf
culTs mul hands of fur, hut now wc Ample cuffs of It give character to the Blven today saves n sick child tomnr-rooui- y
MITCHELL EYE SALVE
Unci the fabrics ami fur dividing lion-ir- s
sleeves. Although not In tho r,w. but get tho genuine. Ask your
In the body of as brilliant pirmeiits siiiiu! class with the highest priced f?. druggist for n bottle of "California
'
,lll,t 11 lH
as any, except those inaciilllceiit Ions fur coats, these combinations of furs s.vnl.P "f W-the "California Fig Syrup
wraps and cloaks of costly skins that and fabrics are not found to be Inex- - . "'"de
"The only SERUM made In Oklahoma 1
ant only the privilege of the very rich. pruslve. Hut both plush of this kind Company."- Adv.
will protect your hogs
The time may come when thitiK.s as mid skunk fur are good Investments.
(orourFRCC BOOKLET
Write
they were will he reversed and the fur The skunk is among the most durable
Stunnlna All Rltjht.
fabrics become n decoration for coats of furs aud tho plush will outwear It.
encounter IDE EAGLE SERUM CO.. OKLAHOMA CITY. OKU.
"I wns. In a
made of fur.
rvlth n big (leiiiiaii." narrated the otli-- '
Got the Genuine
:er. hoint' oii' furlough, "and my ain- -i
Atuniii.' the rcnlly Impressive conts
and Avoid
siliiiitlon was gone. .1 nit as we closed
that have been brought out for midWaste. act
am ma 'ammctir jpaSam
i in
the 'grapple I wrencheil, my nrin
winter wear, there are some very linnil-somioiie, knocking him senseless wllh the
models In which fur fabrics arc
Sport-Wea- r
Mitt of my revolver."
so generously trimmed with fur that
Scarf.
Economy
r
garment.
To replace the knitted and woven- - "h..how perfectly stunning!"
the effect is that of an
in Every Cake
The picture at the head of this article
are turning rlalined the .girl,
manufacturers
tab-Iot- a,

PlaySafe

war'

with SoreEyes

liniiil-rfom-

Nothing else really matters until we do!

wr

EAGLE SERUM

"
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Meanwhile :
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The Flavor Lasts

hmiil-ii-lini-

a

Ticttcr tin medicine

i

nil In nil forms of Distemper thai
the wronu kind.

at

"SPOHN'S"
.JUDICAI. CO., Coalien, Ind., V. S. A.
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teriuls, In bright colors, for sport
To be great man has only to do his
wear. These' are straight and have work well, be honest and complain
tho popular pockets at the ends.
little.

it

Superb Plumage in Brilliant Hats

For MALARIA.
CHILLS and
FEVER
Fin

their attention to scarfs of velours

ContiM.tmim

SOLO FOR SO YE AM

Alto

portrays n coat of castor-coloreplush
which looks .something like moleskin,
but Is more lustrous. It is straight
hanging and has a wide girdle of the.
d

Horsemen Know ThU When They
Onre Trlrd It.
Ilnvr
gooda liouui and manufacturers sell It.

la the ltlCJHT Kind,
All drUKRliti, horec

fs

all-fu-

Jut

round

General

bt iii mk mus- No Bar There.
A customer got away from Liberty
lonii liendiiiai'ter.s, reports a Toledo
(().) correspondent.
Tin hcnihpiartcrs nro In the basc-inrlof the Splt.cr building, where
there used to lit1 n cafe, A niiill culiie
in, looked around tit nil the pretty (.'Iris
working busily nt many tables, took
off his lint with mi embarrassed air,
nnil whispered to n couple of li uuiI-rr- s
sold

Will Keep You Busy.

Count your blessings and you will
Jin - no time to think of disagreeable
lilugs.
v-

--

!!

uriuiu irac

iwet tontcms

a cold take

Standard cold remedy for 10 yeere la Ublit
breaks up cold
form tafe, iurc.no opiate
la 34 hnure relieves (rip in 3 days. Uoney
back If It falla. The genuine bci has a Ked top
with Mr. illll' picture. At All Dru Btorti.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

fa ALC0H0ti"iJ i'BIt tiunj.
.f'AVcfielablcrrcpafalionfcfjy
lfmIMi.'nilhInndbvIirfuU

46-19- 18.
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It that roba so many people of
IwAe
vitality, ynutn and gu-iyiare
makra Itinu nil Id r.ml
n
Ixfuri llirlr tlini'l Huntr my It'i
IliM la lllni; Iliem. Oilier cm.
plain ut iliroDlc aluinaen or titer tmuLk.
lit tins ari Mlluiia. I .Iff li a Imrilrn to
Hewn liet'l'
niiillitulta of l ' H"-liufciiiiiila,
sclie. rttmni' ni rruuane,
in till a I ilrprenilou, inrlaiiiluilla,
illnlnim. vrrlliio, li art ati'l clnt palm,
tlaliu ntlur mullltuilie.
cuiiiili'itlnn.
t
Souii'tlmes- Hum pmidi nro cl.'vurlit'i
tlii-an-- Jut
rroim-iillMnnlick.
weak, ulrkly ii nil mini. nt kn'iwlnis
sclly ulial i I ho mntiir nll'i llirm.
alwaya llwy rraort t"
nf i. ii- - klii'l or auullirr In Ilie lii "t
fillhiK I ark I heir limllh ami itriniilh.
lii t
.Mul
slwats llu-- nr' ltn
ih.n'l lul!d strength
ail, lioraiu" inrilli-lncI
from
t'Uniich
In'
frri'
tliry hi
ll. ilr.
n. Lilly, alf.nvlnir It to laki full tlrcoiitU
irnt "f I hi food rutin.
In drrayj
What la It lliat Canada tcrth
iiHMilh -- llmt tlic add
Pi nil. i
by luii fetnii'iitatlun (if (mall
furimsl
I'
1'irlli'ln of fowl loilnnl In It"' tielli
l.nwrrfiil fiioiuh to rat rluhl tlinuu-lliv Uard rniimi'l. An arlilitoinai'li
a rltnllar c( ii.llt Ion.
Klrm acid
1hh In tin' ttotnich
retard! illKmllon.
!
oiir and frrminla. rauilnc nln.
affist Ih' liart arlluii. Tlir Inlenllnra
"io lirinllnii plafo for coimtlnl
srnn or tntlr
mllllor.a of
Thte iwlKun arc carried by Ibv

WUt li

Ili-I-

t.J

Into arcry part cf thr tyitrn. Tlir - ,
Itftninua trlentlut, MctclinlkorT, ulil
tlia ay ati-icould t kriit frrr from tlirni' i
tutle Krrme, people lnlbt catlly lire a
hundred eara or more.
The only aafu thing to do It to rid the
tmnarli of lie etna arid at oner. A
way 111" hern found In tin nonderful
preparation, called KATONIO a coin,
prrntril compound that ahaorha the. ei-c- a
arid and rarrlea It anay llinlll
thr lowrU, ThoiuaniU tiMn IhoutaniU
Bow kuow of KATONIO and lla amailim
powrr to clean out thr cirnu acl.l and.
leave 1119 itomach nwcet, cik,I and
inns- - KlrlnK II a rhunrf to prvpriiy
illiteai fooil tm that you I' el full aircni-ti-i
of what yon rat aod tu tld rray he'p
Naturi' Imlld up f lirorouriiealtli, atrriiiitli
and Tltalltr tu takr tho tdarr In a fur
daya, of kirkneM, lamltudr, weakneis.
KATONIO la worth forr jrlal.
In
piollilllllra for rraturlna, trail h. tlaor,
rneniy and Itallty aia Wyonl Irltltut
you ruuit "Juit try
;u mere ord

It."

IMTONIO It alxolutely ruaranlrcd, an
!k
from your druviilat. If
roI a blif
It dua not lirlp you your inonry will b
refunded. If your ilruenlat dora tint kerp
KATONIO. tend your name and addrex to
I ha
Katotilc lleinrily rompany. 1018 8.
Watiaati Atr Chlrao. III., anil they will
onre
mall you a AOc Un end you can
at
emit thru the nivnry for It after you re
celre It.

:

bt

CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
Oklahoma Clt
302 E. Main St.
and prlcri.
Wr.ic or call tor

ut

GASTORIA

t&KE5tSIB:::,kl&?

Mineral.

Signature
of

KotNaucoticJ

II 11

r
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There nro some lints that belong to
middle life, or rather that do not belong to the youthful. They match up
with the poise, and assurance In style,
of matronly wearers who have
art of dressing. It Is their
privilege to clothe themselves wllh
more brilliance than belongs to youth.
Illch fur turbans nnd small huts and
luitH made of beautiful plumage are
among thoso that look best on older
women youth Is not the right background for them. The superb fealli-trfrom the peacock's neck and gorgeous tall, and other Iridescent feathers, mid those whoso markings are
mnrvels of nature's work, are used to
cover shapes either quiet or spirited,
for matronly weurcrs.
lints nro distinThe new
guished this season by wing and other
trims that nro In one with the hut.
That Is, the carefully placed plumage Is
simply extended Into wing or crest or
coronet that seems to grow from tlio
lint as natural as the wings from a
bird. These, hats nro suited to fall aud
Winter wear. Only n few feather hats
itntlcI'Mito (liese seasons and these are
feather huts that often appear in August.
Tho group of lints shown here Ir
typical of tho styles, a collection of
four of the best that the serson has
brought to us. They Include ft trlcoru
ntlnlj covereu with feuthvrt, n Ik'

r.h1.rrfiiine;5andRcsLConUtns,

Always
Bears tlio

iBmmmmmmmmmW
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i (..infill Hemcdv

HacfcaWfasaaBBa (

Makes
Millions Old Before
Their Time

f;

mm

Strange,

Acid-Stoma- ch

Ilniilhc5l0i-achsandlkwr-

ir'Tlicrcl'IVomoiln'iDiCcslion

free-for-a-

Tile phrase "single blessedness" wns
colni'il I iy some aiHiiiyiianis old bachelor.

thippti.

Genuine Castoria

:

Isn't It?
tight costs nliout $11
A
per heiiil, unless ilie piirtlclpimt hnvo
unusually ttgllo pairs of running i,v':ir
mill Use llieill freely.

are worth

drT

Mothers Know That

"Isn't there n Imr hero ny morel"
so surprised that
The workers wt-rIhi'.v lei the nam lnirry out without
oven .selling lilm u ih lift stump.

CASCARAfitf QUININE

hffi

For Infanta and Chlldron.

it

Look out for Spanish Influenza.
At the first sign of

V

Ik always perched on
above you.

Strengthening1 Tonic.

Hides, Wool

Gyour

having a nurrow brim draped with vcl
vet mid it very beautiful "pocuhontns"
band that towers to a considerable
height u. the buck, a plain turban aud
one with a very narrow brim. This
one Is covpred with .plain,
feathers at the side. Short, double
wlngs'are extended from the crown, at
each .side. Tho feathers, that are used
on these hats show bronze and vivid
greenthe predominating colors. They
aru contrasted with tun, brown, black,
gray,, and there are Innumerable tints
that shift ;iboiit us the light days on.
them, Hut no one can ilcserlbu adequately the markings or colorings of
a beautiful feather.
They nro moro
wonderful than (lowers.

fof

Bands Galore.
,
Hands, bauds, bands, tho new
dresses hnvo us ninny as it three-ringe- d
Thero nro bauds of
circus.
mid skirts. There
fur on
nro handi of velours tie lulue whlto on
n black velvet idilrt, for luotuuce of
which tfenny Is particularly fond.
.Strips of- fuzzy looking nngirii diversify Jersey frocks, uml ua o da cupo.
Sometimes, too, thcie Is i double bill
playing; nnd between bMds you will
see Introduced jovrr of fringe.

Loss or Sleep

For Over

restrtUn6ftcrct

rMSImUeSltfoatwe,0

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Ts aeirrauai

aaaarr,

eira Taaa

err.

WHAT CONSTIPATION MEANS
It means
miserable condition of III halth that Issds to all sorts of speolal
ailments such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness, Indigestion, pains
of various kinds", piles and numerous other disorders CONSTIPATION Is a
crime arjalnst nature. Take DR. TUTT'8 LIVER PILLS and have your liver
and bowels resume their hsalth.glvlno natural functions. At all druggists.

Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills

both-bodice- s

-

li

HConstlpntionandDiarrh'
nnd Wrishness

d

.

Wi;

MBiBaB

For Coughs and Colds.

A toilet (reparation et merit.
I(al.to era4lrsu duidratf.
rorRaatoriasCsUr and
Beauty taQrarorl'ad ed Hair.
SQa. anol SI w at
HnirrlU.

LlbrrtT Ilonils TtaUBlit Buet prlert paid. No
Ulais, DsoaoaUiU IsTtoiaaaoi Ui fun WorU, Tax

take a tried and tatted remedr ena that- acu iiruniiiiiy ana !lccilTCiy CDU contains
no op;ilaua. You get that remedy by asking tor

PISO'S

THIS TUOUMOARI K1W8
5S

ISAAC KIRKPATRICK WRITES
SOME INTERESTING LETTERS
(continued from page ono)

PEACE ADDS TO

r

U.

Christmas Shopping

Europe

Early

Indian

Rugs, Purses, Etc; Columbia
Grafonolas, Ivory and Ebony
Sets, Fancy Buxes of Candy,
Writing Stationery, Toilet Sets,
Etc.
Shopping is mnde ensy when you come to our stoic,
::
::
have presents suitable for all.
::
::

Sands Dorscy Drug

W.

Co.

"The Corner Drug Store"

City Transfer

Needs

Nearly

DeuMt

Amerlea.

Japanese Baskets, Etc.

P. Airhcart, defendants.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Know all men by these presents,
that the District Court in the above
titled and numbered cause on the 8th
duy of October, 1918, entered judgment in favor of the plaintifT in the
sum of $500.00 with interest nt the
rate of 7 per cent, from July 31st,
1918 and $50.00 attorney's fee and the
further sum of $447.00 with interest at
the rate of 10 pur cent, from June 1st,
1918 and 10 per cent of that amount
as attorneys fees and sustained the
nttnehment and ordered the sheriff of
Quay county, N. M., to sell the said
land attached being SW14 W
SE4

FOOD TASK

Last Year's SuptJiet From.

Means that you Ret your choice while our Mock ii full
of Rood thlnRs. Everything necessary to make your friends
and loved ones happy; gifts that will be appreciated. Here
'
ore only a few:

In the District Court Eighth Judicial
District in and for the County of
Quay and State of New Mexico.
O. 0. Gragg, plaintifT,
No. 2078
vs.
J. P. Airhcnrt and Grace

S.

SEU NWU, nnd SWU NEU of Sec.
tion 34 in Township 17 North of Rng
3G East New Mexico Principal Meridian Quay county, New Mexico for the
purpose of paying the said judgments
and costs.
Therefore, know ye, that I will on
the 10th day of December, 1918, nt the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, the said SWU, W
SEU, SEU NWU and SWU NEU
Section 34 in Township 17 North of
Range 3G East New Mexico Principal
Meridian, Quay county, New Mexico,
for cash in hand.
The said sale will be had before the
north door of the Court House in
Quay county, New Mexico,
nnd the proceeds of the said sale be
applied to the payment of said judgment and costs and expenses of said
sole.
J. A. STREET,
Sheriff Quny County, N. M.
8-- 4t

Express and Drayagt

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

ECONOMY

MUST

CONTINUE

-

iurvty thews tufflelent WHm
But Shortage of Fats Qevem- menfe Stimulative
gram Juetlfle.

Weria-

With the return of peace America It
cvuiruuicu uj a ioou promeiu eveif,
harder of solution tlian that with
which w coped In time of war. wi
have an entirely new world sltuatlori
In food. It will mean eaaeutlal change
ta our domestic program. But more
Important than thte, tt muit of neceai
aity require Increased export.
last year we shipped 11,820,000 ton
of foodstuffs to the Kuropenn Allies.
Had the war continued we would have
Increased this enormous figure te
tons In the present year. Now,
with the responsibility of feeding mil
Sunduy, Oct. 20, 1018
Ions of people liberated from the Oer
enough but the more
man yoke, our exports must be brought I It seemed big
sec of the really big things which
up to at least 'JO.000,000 tons prac
tlcally the limit of loading capacity al are hnppening over here the more I
realize how smnll our own personal
eur porta.
sacrifices arc. One cannot help but
World Food Demand Increased.
absorb some of the spirit which per
The end of the war will create an vade the whole army.
When any
enormously Increased demand for food. extra work, suffering or sncrifice id
Humanity demands that the starring needed or called for the men go to it
millions freed from Prussian oppres without n whimper without u regret.
sor shall have sufficient supplies tu Thnt is the spirit of bigness which is
assure their return to health and pros, making men out of the boys who came
perlty. If these liberated nations are over. There are bigger things thnn
faced with starvation they cannot
ourselves nnd how fast we are learnorderly governments. Hunger ing thnt fact. It is one of the blessbreeds anarchy In a people. The war ings of the war.
to free the world for democracy will
Have a bigger job thnn I had at
be lout uftec It has been won. Araerl Jesup.
Have nil power and mainte
lea must continue I tit work to libera nance work and with the facilities we
tion and by sharing Its food make de- have, it taxes a fellow's initiative to
mocracy sufe In the world.
the limit.
In order to meet this new sltuatlou
It has been rainy for the Inst week
the Kooil Administration has made a and we are told thnt it will continue
direful survey of the food resources of until into the summer. Wish we had
the whole world In relation to the to the Rell Ranch to do this fighting on.
tal demands. Computing supplies on We could give the Hun II
right.
the basis of the avoidance of waste It is so wet that traffic can hardly
stid war consumption, tt Is found that make the grade especially toward the
wheat and rye may be obtained In suf- front. It is a terrible strain on the
ficient quantities to mset economical trucks trying to plow thru mud axle
world consumption; high protela feed deep.
You enn imagine how busy
for dairy animals will show a shortage they keep us.
of about 3,000,000 tons, while there
Am well and getting along fine. Am
111
be sufficient supplies of other in a small place where
there is not
feeds to allow economical consump much to write about lint will have lots
tion ; beans, peas and rice will also bo to tell when we do get
home.
found In sufficient quantities to mainWith worlds of love and hoping
economy
In consumption: there
tain
n letter will be coming along
are sufficient supplies of beef to keep that
Your Son,
pacs with the capacity of refrigerating soon.
IKE.
pace.
Q rest Pat
hertage.
The most distinct reversal of policy
111
come with pork and dairy prod
ucts, vegetable oils, sugar snd coffee.
Utmost economy will be required In
the use of fats and oils, In which there
is a world ahoruge of about (1,000,000,-00- 0
pounds. 'I ii ere are sufficient sun- pile for us to return to our normal
sugar consumption If other nations
continue their present short rations.
or even If their rations are slightly Increased. If the Enrobes u countries.
however, are to resume their aormal
sugar consumption It will he through
our continued conservation In order
to share with them. Hiere Is a surplus of coffee.
Of the world total required to produce these reeulta North America will
furnish more than 60 per cent The
United States, Including the West Indies, wMI be In a position to furnish
a total of about 30.000,000 tone
against car pre-wexports of about
,000,000. tons.
The bread grains situation allows
Um world to abandon the use of
In wheat bread.
Large sup-Ile- a
have accumulated In the Argentine, Australia and other hitherto Inaccessible markets. A continued high
milling percentage, economy of consumption and ellmlnaUon of waste
make It possible for the world to
to a white wheat loaf.
Of all our export possibilities la.
lata, the largest and moat Important
lteea la pork. While wo cannot aupply
tie world deSctency, we will be able
to hoja It enormously because of ths
pact policies of stimulating production
aad reetralalng consumption.
The
govern meat's policy with regard to
oHsailatlng the production of wheat
tad of pork, the readleet source of
fata, is thus amply Justified by the
upon the ret em of peace.
Famine epeotor etill talks.
The people of Um United State
asset continue care aad wise economy,
la the use of food In order to complete
Mm work of liberating the world.
But
eve with the utaoet coa serration snd.
peoducUon la thte country there will
tm la Iterep for the aext year or mora
aurratteei beyond all human power to
allay, Ia North Kaaata there are 40t1
90,0) people to wfcem food cannot
to made accessible thte winter. Thai
traneportatlon la demoralised in conv
plete anarchy. Aad even if Internal
traaaport caa bo aaaured their porta oi
sntry would eooo bo frosen. Million!
more who have fait keenly the oppres
Ion of war will bo beyond reach of aJ
atatanoe.
Wo must realise that upon out
geouldara reata a greater reepoimlblll.
ty than we have over before been
asked to assume. Wo must realize thai
millions of Uvea depend absolutely)
upon the continued service and saorli
ice of the American people.
Wo must realise that the specter o
famine abroad bow haunts the abua
deuce of our table at beaue.
ar

sub-etitut- ee
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Makes Such
Light,Tasty Biscuits
Just let mother

cull,

"Biscuits for

We re sure there s u
can
t he heat in store
treat that

lireakfast

light, tender biscuits
toastv brown and all Dulled up
with eoodnossl For mother is sure
of her baki ig powder Calumet.
She never disappoints us because

for us

CINOI

J3TtUBCIY

C ALU MET

BAKING POWDER

never disappoints

It's dependable.

always the same
iry tt.

Iter.

Results
the best.

Calumet contains only such ingre
dients as have been approved offi
cially by the U.S. Food Authorities.

Yea Save Whea Yea Bay It
Yea Save Wkea Yoa Um It.

UirUEQTQUAUTT

nlunCal

CwCA0.

awamm

service. The Paris paper which nets
here about two days Intc h?s nothing
but huropenn news in it, nnd a very
few news brevities from the United
States. I saw in it the other day
where W. B. Walton is going to make
the race for the Senate from our state
Hope he wins for from whnt I have
seen or his record in tho House he has
backed the Administration in every
thing and that is whnt counts now.
Thorq is too much nt stake to play
very much politics, Too many men
depending on the concerted action of
the home people, Should President
Wilson be robbed of his power In Con
Kress it could mean defent here nnd
that will never do.
This was only to be a note but when
I get to talking or writing I just can't
stop. Hope this finds you both well
and I am glnd that Dad is going to
let things (I tug n bit when the weather
is bad nnd take care of his health.
That makes me feel easier. I enn
stand anything but to think that cither
of you are sick with Jack and I both
away.
In addressing me don't forget to put
the A. P. O. 731 as that is my post
office number nnd mall so addressed
comes very direct from the base.
IKE.

I

Celebrate Victory
Buy Christmas Gifts
Here for your friends, swecthenrt, father, mother, brother,
sister or relative. We have something suitable for every-onLet us suggest

e.

Military Set
Edison Phonograph, Eastman Kodak

Fancy Stationery,

French Ivory,

Perfume,

Toilet Water, Purses and
Pocket Books
Space will not permit us to list everything in store
for you nnd our prices are reasonable.
Visit our store.

SHOP EARLY

Elk Drug Store
"The RexaiH Store"

I
than nn annual rental of $100.00 per
section for snid land, nnd no more thnn
eight sections will be included in nny
one contract. Lease will be mnde in
substantial conformity with form of oil
and gas lease on file in the ofilcc of
the Commissioner of Public Lands.
copy of which will be furnished on application. At time of bidding the successful bidder will be required to pay
the Commissioner of Public Lands the
amount of the first year's rental of- fered, the cost of advertising and ex
penses incidental thereto. Possession
will be given as soon us contract of
lease is executed by the successful
bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights nnd nil moneys
paid.
Witness my hand and the oflkial seal
of the State Land O flics of the State
of New Mexico, this twenty-thir- d
day
of October, 1018.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication October 31,1018.
Last publication Dec. 2G, 101.9.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the Dis-triCourt of the Eighth Judicial Dis-triof Ihe State of New Mexico, in
and for the County of Quay, in the
case of C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs.
Sam B. Boswell, et al., defentlnnts,
No. 1705, rendered Oct. 15th. 1017,
whereby the plaintiff obtained judi:
ment against the defendants, Guy Lester, Sina Lester, and S. Ii. Uoswell,
for the sum of $921.00 with interest
thereon from date of judgment until
paid at 8 per cent per annum, and
costs of suit and sale, and for the foreclosure and sale of the property hereinafter described.
nun, inciKLruiir,, .NUiiuiv is
HEREBY GIVEN: That I, Paul A.
Brinegar Special Muster, appointed
by the court to carry out said judg
ment and make said sale, will on the
30th day of December. 1018. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the front door of tho County Court
House at tucumcari, New .Mexico, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described real
estate lying and being in Quay county,
New Mexico, t:
Northwest quarter of section five,
township ten, north, of range thirty-fou- r,
east, N. M. P. M.
And I will apply the proceeds of said
sale to the satisfaction of suit! judgment and costs.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Special Muster.
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for PlaintllT,
10- -lt
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirkaville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 100
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing
Mounmcrits
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

'

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

X-R-

Putman Transfer
and Storage

ct

The

benefits

our

of

food-savin-

campulKH thut was a vital factor in
the wluuliiK of the wur were not all to
these we fed. We have at home a new
appreciation of food that will prevent
It ever being wasted again by thoee
thut huve come o understand the ro--i

llglnn of suvlng and the place that
food occupies In our new, world-widhuman relations.
e

Out of enilitv L'mtinrli!! fn draw 141
000,000 bushels for export the will of
a free people uccomplUhe that mass
vol.
I

Do you remember when food coa- troi by voluntary action wax deemed

a daring adventure

In

democracy

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS, QUAY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa te, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that putxu-an- t
to the provisions of an Act of
Congress approved June 20th, 1010,
tho laws of the State of New Mexico,
and rules and regulations of the State
Land Office, the Commissioner of Pub-li- e
Lands will offer for lease for the
mining for, and extraction of oil and
gas, at public auction to the highest
bidder nt 10 o'clock, A. M., January
14th, 1010, In the town of Tucumcari,
County of Quny, State of New Mexico,
in front of the court house therein, the
following described lands, to wit:
Sale No.
Swtf NwUSeU,
Section 16; SttSott, SeUSwtt, NwU
SwU, Section 20; SeUNeU, N,4Sc,
Section 27; NNW, SViSeU, Section
32; All of Section 30; T. UN, R. 20E;
All of Section 10, T. 10N, R. 31E;
All of Section 10, T. ON, R. 31E; All
of Section 10; T. 8N, R. 30E., All of
Section 30; T. 8N., R. 29E., All of
Section 10; T. ION., R. 29E., Sett. EH
Netf, SwHNeK. SettNwtt, EV4SwJ4,
Section 10; T. ON., R. 30E., NettNett,
Section 18; All of Section 10; T. UN.,
R. 30E., comprising 5,060 acres and
designated us nine sections.
No bids will be accepted for leas

J.

M.

Putman, Propr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Office Phone 48

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

H. GERHARDT

Prop.

& GO,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North of Postofflce

Pdoae 279

FURI

Coughing Tires tho Old
Elderly people, tired out and weak
eaed with coughing, will find great help
and comfort in

M eTTT

Foleys Honey-Ta-r
It relieves thote chronic coughs, usually
bronchial

In

character,

and

putt

a

toothing heeling coating on a dry and
tickling throat.

It raises phlegm easily,

GcarM Perry Rsndttl, Diyton, NtrnU, la
kit I7ih yeer wilies: "i UVo I oley't Honey
tadTtrforcouchlol end llckllnl la the throat.
Sosoeiltici Ihe tpcll ol coiuMnf wnulj Ijit
ban tee ta lea mloutci. I em very IJ lo tell
yoa thai Poley'e Hooey end Ttr bii slopped
11 IS(I, tad tlia Ihe ilckllut."
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